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United Dress International In Our 33tb Year
Beleeted Al A Bast An WWI Kenttety Oommtnity Newsome!
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 26, 1967
Seen' & Heard
MURRAY
Mrs. Norman Klapp bring* in an
Azalea bloom from one of her
planta This is the second time
this has happens', She says
Oldest Baptist church in Callo-
way County is Sinking Spring
w h icti was onianned in 1631 New-
est is Chace Beetle' Church or-
ganized in 1966.
First Baptist Church was orgeniz-
ed in 1846 and the Memorial Bap-
• in 1932.
Persimmons are ripe.
• Heavy heat this morning , but the
Squirrels did not seam W mind.
The air wee brisk as the sun
Caine up and they played in the
upper branches of the trees, now
nearly bare of leaves.
Pat sat our two Dogwoods Yoder-
daa. They are not supposed to
bloom next yeas , but will the next.
114 We have got to get a Red Bud
tree because they bloom early arid
make Spring nicer
Mr. Charlie Rom and grandma
Bobby Williams by yesterday even.
ing Hobby is a senior id Cab*
way County Higb.
New while you think of it Mar-
ray Chic Music Amotietion MEI-
* 
Oars, get yesterday's Leger and
Times and ehp out that chrono-
Jogical Waing of the concerts for
future reference. Yeah, we know,
pou meant to do is yesterday
•
*erre Mak paps the Age Mem
Mete tanerlow night. Iambi aa
thegies libb ell be laddiat
yob real aka Wasthea Mame so
Ilar have bast very eamtordible.
hfurrea Beate playa Datern here
Saturday.
Wei wee a nioe surprise this
moraine when a e received a let-
ter f ram atm C E Rumba of
St Augustine. Florida.
Maeis Uie stater of Premien Jones,
down at the parrot f ice end re-
iCsatimeed an Page Eight
BUYS COWS
D J H Angus Fenn. Murray,
recently purchmed 29 registered
Angus cows from E. W. Wray &
Earl Wray & Son, Wing°, Ken-
Kirksey School PTA Second In
Area To Reach 200 Per Cent
M. D Rogers, Princtpal
Three Way Tie For
Medalist At Calloway
A three way Ue between Eleanor
Dinned, Glenda Hughes, end
V enees Seaton See medabb result-
ed at the adios day god held
at the CaLlomsy County Country
Club on Wedgmeday-
Frances Huhn Ma for low pub,.
Par be net linge was a three
wee tie between aim Orr. Mende
Manes, and Jerelerie Subteen
For lasing Me liset sport" went
to Anna Mary Adman, Betty Jo
Purdom wag golf Wilma with fit-
teen ladies playing in the last re-
gular ladies day god of this dub
year
A potluck luncheon was served
St the non hour
Service For Loyd
Vinson Set Friday
lainerai sernoes for Loyd yin-
me of Murray Route One have
been scheduled for Fri day at two
p.m. at the J. H Churchill lam -
twat Home chapel with Rev. Nor-
man Culpepper of Jadmon. Tenn.,
and Rev Jahn Pippin officiating.
Pallbearers will be Roy D Harts-
field . Raymond Mather*: . Charier
Adams, C H. Black , Within Jam-
es. and Reginald Butterworth.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery
Vinson, age M. died Wednesday
at the Maui-ay -Calloway County
Hemlines'. He Is survived by two
brothers. Thinner fe Vinson of
Trenton and Arthur P. Vinton of
urray Route Five.
In charge of arranaementa is
the J. H Churchle Funeral Home
where I riende may call.
4 Honor Roll For Murray High
Is Announced By Principal
The first honor roll tor this
year's wort at Murray High School
has been announced by Principal
El Alemander. To addeve this
academic honor, a student must
have an nerage of 210 to 3.0.
One hundred nine 'students at-
tained ate average for tbe first
six weeks' period.
Senior.: Dorothy Huey, 3.0: Jan
°roper. 3.0; Linda Daniell, 3.0;
Pain Dowdy, 3.50; Ada Sue Hut-
son. 2.7; Judy O'Neal. 210; Rev-
arty Paschall, 2.1D Audrey Rich-
ardson. 3.76; Linda Willoughby,
3,76.
J ots: Guy Battle. 30: John-
ny Bebte, 3.80; Steve Oompticn,
3.0; Lee Oates, 3.60; Ronnie Ooode,
310: Lobe Humphrey, 210; Deb-
bie Jones. 3 0 . Kathy Lockhart,
3.60. Debbie Mahry, 2.80; Mary
Mats/sm, 2.80; Bill Pasco. 2.110:
Johnny Querternons, 110; Sabene
Ray. 210; Kathy Rowlett, 3.0;
Edwin Schmidt. 280, Don Shel -
tan 2 80; Debbie toteele. 280. Dar-
lene Stuart, 2,00, Ernie Williams,
30
&whammy: Peggy Barnett 2.60;
Kern Beittle, 111); Richard Ma-
k:Mt 2.80; Matt w Credo% 3.0; Nan-
cy Diuguld , 210; Leslie Fu rger -
son , 2 60; &wan Hale. 2 60; Mar-
la Shelton. 2.60; Dick Wet, 30.
Pneihrnen Ann Hattie, 3.0, Har-
old Doran, 216, Richard Hall, 2.73;
Nancy Hart. 2.76; Ricky Jones,
;1 200; Sum nne ,*nee, 2.00,
Pixilation. 3.0; Jayda Stuart,
280; Ruth Titsivorth, 3.80.
gth Grade: Bill Mains, 3.0;
Katie Blalock, 209, Diana Boone,
30, Luanne Brown, 3.0; Jamie
Brunk, 209; Patti Oarr, 2 78 ; Mon-
ty Cathay, 2.78; Jan Cart, 3 0 ;
Ness Cart , 1.0; Anne Cooper,
2.89; Sarah Cooper, 27$,Brown
Creucti. 1.0; Ronnie Dunn ilet
Leah Patton. 176, Randy Orman,
2.87: &Uwe Herndon, 2.04, Dixie
Hook, 386; David Hughes, 264;
John David Johnaon . 2 76; Kathy
Koenen 2.80; Debbie Lee, 2.71:
Vicki Lowery, 270; Dan Luther,
3.0; Karen litsaary, 284; Allen
McKeell. 2.76: Bruce Miler, 27$,
Brent Morris. 2 76, Okey Parker,
3.0; Dose Porter, 2.75; Paula
Parker, 2 56; Gall Rteil, 210,
Bruce Scott, 204, Alan Spencer,
273, Jerry Stone. 3 0 : Tim Swain,
2.50 Mary Ann Taylor, 3.0.
7th Grade Stephen Carter. 3.0:
Meek Campton, 210; Ted !heat,
280;Kevin Fowler, 280; Kenneth
Ituaell • 2a0; Karen Hendon, 3.0.
Nancy Herndon, 3.0, Charles Hut-
sung, 30, Jeanie Jeffrey, 3.0:
George Landalt. 200; Celia Lar-
son. 2.80; tarry Lockhart, 3 0;
Paula Layoa70, 3 .0 ; Potay Mathis.
200; W11 280; Jim-
my Patina 3.0: Bob Pittston. 3.0;
Ell en Quertermous. 3.0; Flue Ro-
berta, 2.80; Wanda Rode. 280;
Teresa Bluets, 2.60; Jan Shuffett ,
200; Van Stubblefield, 2.80: Pen-
fly Te ehunts. 3 0; Dan Tinsley.
2.80; Johnny tin bon, 2.00; and
Joyce Wooden, 210.
The lariceey School Parent-Tea-
'her Aeaociation Is the second
dim' in the Western Kentucky
am to ever reach the 200 per
.ent membership in PTA, accord -
ng to an announcement made at
he "Back to Scheel" night pro-
/nun held Tuestiaa at 7 :30 p.m.
with approximately 460 persons
aresent
AS anew members of the 336
students enrolled at the school
have Joined the PTA. Mrs. Harry
Lee Potts, memberdip chairman,
end each of the 11 rooms will re.
cent Use ben dollar award.
Mrs. Pdta expressed her appre-
elation to the teachers. paren ta,
students, and H. B. Rogers, prin -
alpal of the 'school for the fine
cooperate:se that made thos high
membenhAp Insilble. Nineteen
families that do not have stu-
dents at Kutsey are also included
In the membership.
Or. Robert Alsup, head of the'
eadine Iabonetory at Murray
State University, wee the special
apeasker and gave a challenging
talk directed especially to the par-
ents concerning their children. He
we. introduced by Mrs. Jewell No-
Callan, program ohainnan. .
"Widerwaya of the West" was
the theme of the miecial prognun
pneerited by all members of the
WM merle cam. Mrs Thrya Craw_
ford, teacher.
Hamm Robertmon was the de-
votagigil migaber.
Wm BM BMW president. pre-
sided end appointed Jones Pea-
• Boa* Auteraon. James Her_
noon, and Ogee Stone as •
pommel's *Met with Jen Wath-
• en the gm PTA man in the
"Oda feet beeling.
We Rale ham volunteered
to cob PTA ma% we
sionaeass buteltaki tame. Ille will
maisted by Mr. and Ma. How-
ard HiefZellort. Bud Galt Jerry
Wallace.I Lou 11:17.
Moine Morbm. and Mrs. Kenneth
Mix Chrly Adams read the pro-
posed budget each was accepted
are • Men and Thrkey Shoot was
panned as • money mem pro-
hotJ. R, tenth wmis appointed
chairman to wort eel Alvin U.-
ray, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dole-
man, Mr. and Mrs John Baker,
Thely Beane, Don Paschall, Jan
Wader, Mn. Btankey Darned, Mm.
Clarke TUcker and Mrs. Rob Mic-
Mika.
The promotion of the "No Smok-
ing" propem was presented by
lbs. Max Oliver Mrs Thickly
Beane, secretary. read the mm-
• seal Mrs. Ray Broacti, tees-
• gave her report.
Announcements were made of
Use Halloween On:nivel at the
school on Mbirds.y. October 30, at
6:30 p. an, and of the 4.11 Olub
organimitkinal meeting on Thurs-
day. November 3. at 3:15 P. in.
Mrs Lubie Parrett. hoeparatty
chainnan. announced that the
room count was won by the fifth
grade
After the meeting the students
and teachers invited the parents
' and Milton to visit the classrooms.
Refreshments were served by Use
first arin esehth grade mothers.
MSU Rifle Team
Still Undefeated
The Murray State Rifle Team
reaming undefeated after three
weeks, competition and six mat-
ches. The riflemen ahow a 6-0
record after defeating North Geor-
gia Oollege be weekend at Doh-
a:aegis , Georgia by a Were of
1406 to 1338
Leading Murray to the victory
was arnie V'aricie Zande. Alex-
andria Va., with an indlyldoal
score of MIL Following close be-
bend was Bob Arledge. Alexand-
ria. Va., and Tom Herrington,
Doctrine. In, both vtlti scores of
281 Roger Estee, Arlington, Va.,
posting a score at 280 and Beer
Burt, BetterUh. Md wish • 277
rounded out the teen Weft,
DOG FOUND
WEATHER REPORT
West Kentucky - Partly cloudy,
warm and windy this afternoon
Considerable cloudiness tonight
and Friday with widely scattered
shoe ere and thundershow ere chief-
ly early Friday. Mild tonight.
Turning much colder Friday. Highs
this afternoon in the mid 70s
with southerly wine 10 to 20 mil-
es per hour Lows toniptit in the
de Highs Friday in the Ob. Pro-
bability of measurable rain ate
tonight 10 per cent increasing to
20 per cent Friday morning. Out-
look Saturday is partly cloudy and
cool.
A small reddlith colored &g
with back ears and tell, end
tour white feet, tee corne to the
home of Kay Hembey an the pa-
tertiown Road. She would like to
find the owner or give it away
to Nome pertion wanting a pet.
Call 753-7864 for triformation.
K entuaky loke : 7 &M. 394.7,
down 0.4. below darn 302.2. up 0.2.
Barkley Lake: 7 am. 364.7, up
0.2; below don 306.0, up 0.1.
Sunrise 7 : 14 ; sunset 6.06.




Senator Wendell Ford of Ow eis-
bora democretic nominee for Lest_
errant governor. spate to a cap-
may crowd of between four and
rive hundred peopbe in the Cal-
loway Clines t Courtroom DM
night. Also present were Oartioll
Hubbard of Mayfield and Pat Wc-
Culaten of Pembroke, democratic
nominees for state senses Med
unopposed in the November dee-
kin
Mr Ford briefly reviewed the
experience, quanta:rations mid geo-
graphical dertribeion d las *pi.
InOeratic candidates, plisling
the hid that anon Of en
pubtican candkeing bee le
ocon.poratively cerstrallard Os
the eastern bed at the sleek
thus he said, betty their know-
ledge at western Dentudg.
He compared his own ability
to wort with Henry Ward as
governor compared to the Re-
publican oredites tor the two
Mid aste Wales who publicly
attacked one another through the
primary He gated WM Mr. Ward
and he are committed to an ex-
tent,e pessram for the youth of
Kentucky, which would be under
Ids immedgete aupervidan.
Mr. Ford mid that the farm
prenem world receive full attent-
ion under a Danocratic ackrun-
laretice *rough the leadenly
of Burt St Clair, an active f arm -
henget and er for-mar president
at the Kentucky Farm Bureau.
He pledged Increseed aid ta
education under the leaden**, a Two Hounds Lost
Wendell Butler under whom • as Near Puryear Friday
foimer superintendent of pubue
inetruction the Minimum Pound-
anon program was instituted
Mr. Fed strewed the demo-
creek camitunent to increase rur-
al mad funds by • minimum of
ten maim dollars per year. and
to blacilop a minimum of 10.000






The I .3llowing "first person" re-
lease from the Murray Hospital
it being published as It was re-
ceived. In order that the "idea"
promoted in the article, might get
acres to residents better.
"The Murray-a/Dainty County
Hoop tal has started a new policy
for yin Lucian designed to provide
the patient much needed and
vaulted res. V ignore are "good
meta:me" for patients, but like
medicine, must be dissented at
the proper time and under ow,
tam controls. The new policy Is
our method of dispensing that
"good medicine", Mare than one
rtbdy by doctors and hospitals
hme _proven that too many vis-
itors are detrimental to the pat-
lent's reoovery. The Audis have
also proven that when there are
more than two vors Meting
the meant that the Takers are
visiting each other and not the
meant The patient is not apt to
eat MMus to leave or imply Chet
they leave, but more Mien than
not they with the visitor' would
lame or limit their Mitts.
'The hcepital has the responsi-
bility to prevent the patent from
being over ved, sasd his re-
covery harmed because at wear-
iness The nee, implemented pro-
cedure is net deigned to prevent
the patient firms having ream
but to control die number ot
vetoes, and the length of tame
nears remain with the patient.
'The procedure provides two vis-
itor poems for each patient during
visiting hours of 2 . 30 pm. to 4:00
pm. and 1 OD pm. to 5:30 pm_
and asks that the visitor remain
no longer than 1.5 Mendes and
Use "pane to the desk in
On Oen baby. For Mose ponces
sea edliosti or rasing eager,
an a given day. "Merbt Palm"
age provided at tees other than
gnaw hours. These poems are
&nee to the immediate faintly.
"The hospital iratf appreciates
ant understands the Mews* con-
cern for a sick friend. however,
our primary crincern too is for
the patient. We have tried to e-
picentre a policy that OVUM DAM
consideration for the exceptiona,
arid yet "protect" the patient Mien
his or her "sincerely concerned
friends".
*The hospital tas irritated this
precedure for the penance We
at that the public respect the Vis-
iting hours and the new policy.
We try to be all things to every -




Tees Murray students have been
Installed as Meares M Kappa Pi,
an honorary art fraternity at
Murray Mate University.
The fraternity, which excludes
freshmen, is for men and women
With high profeeelonal and scho-
babe Mending th the veinal arts
The Alpha Alpha Chi chanter was
stablished at Murray in 1980.
The Murray pledges are Dorothy
Swann, 709 Elm Street, anct, Shar-






Final atee for M.ra. Matte F.
Stevenson. age 92. mother of Mrs.
Ze ins Carter of Murray. are be-
ing held today at two pm. at the
Harris Funeral Chapel, Paducah,
with Rev Dilly N WilEsna of-
ficiating
Panbearera WV. Stanley Wilson,
Tom Pau ntl mos,. Morton Jett,
Johnny R eta an, Virgil Harris, end
Jerome Herres. Burial will be in
the Oak Grove Cemetery.
•
Two hounda were be Friday
night, October 20, near Puryear,
Tenn.
Little John Is a Walker and
Reale belonging to Dale Oar-
and. The collar vas betoken while
!animating the dogs. He is not
wearing a collar.
A beck and tan hound owned
by Jack Cleland Is wearing •
wah risme and addirels
no phone number. The tan Is
more Weide than tan. The &ars
name is en.
LI you OWL CCET any Informot-
LOCI on these hounds, please cah
Lee Smith 760-2460 after four
pm. or Dale Garland 753-4791
or The Ledger & Times 753-1917
before four pm.
Slave Day Will Be
Held By Sorority
Slave Day will be held by the
Sigma Senna Sigma social sor-
ority on Saturday, October 211
from eight am.to f iv e p.m.
Fer cleaning, Ironing, car wash-
ing or any other odd jobs call
753-1/4
BOND S A LES
Series E and H Savings Bond
and Note sales in ea lens ay County
during September were $16,0011
brtnging the year's sates to $l83,
775 or 76.7 ol the county's an-
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You Get That Hour
Back On Saturday;
Move Clock Back
WASHINGTON an) - Remem-
ber that hour's sleep you lost, last
April a hen Daylight &wings Time
took effect?
Well, you can make is up Sat-
urday night, Daylight savings tune
ends - and standard time re-
sumes - at micknight Saturday.
So don't forget to set your clock
back an hour before you go to
bed.
Under the uni form tone act of
1986, manna everyone In the Unit-
ed States mint confirm to the
change The ereeptions are few.
Bewail has taken advantage of
the "state option" clause in the
kw, which permits It to at its
own time. Hawaii residents did not
set their cholla Mee last
so they do not have to change
them now.
The Department of Transports-
Uces, which administers the time
act, is in the process ot eatableti-
ing three time zones for Alaska.
And until it does. scene Aiaakan
towns are on sayings time and
others standard the, But the
whole bate will be on otandard
time at noodles Saturday.
A few areas hacentral Indisaa
which are In lbe NM
sone. we not lelli bads thdi
docks. This Wli. pla lbw on the
mine Ume as Ibeenierall. whith
is in the eastern UM Mae. Ma
the Tranoporisega D4 ha
considering • states psdlisa to put
• of Indiana in the canned sone.
The she back to slandesd time
will put the ration maw or lam
book on solar time Ogee woo,
the am MU be overhead at nom.
Savings tone was Ord Inteldoc-
id a ilarld War I as a mem" of
saving simarany. But gate the
war, many mos oassilmisi Os
sena that sloes to pee* Mere
&eight home during galliner
eveninga
N you hare trouble member-
Mg whether to at your dock br-
immed er backward Mien the writ-
ones are oaks Just remember this:
yruir forward - fa] back."
Former Teacher Here
Dies In Paducah
Mrs. Mid May Stewart, a for-
mer tageber in Calloway °aunty,
died Tuesday at 10.30 pm. at
Use Western Byte Hompltal, Ha-
The deceased formerly taught
school In Oakum, and Marshall
counties and ano had sorted for
13 yams for Southern Bed Tea -
Maine Company aa service as-
Mrs Stewart was a native of
Oalbway °aunty and wee • mem-
ber of the Narthside Methodist
Chorea Elbe is survived by her
hsabend. Clienild, Jr.. of Paducah;
a dienglikar. Miss Julia Mee Stew-
art of Aiduce, two brothers.
Frank Thompson of Muth lama
Mids., and 0, C. Thompson of
Martin, Tenn.; tour grandchildren
Flame ma-vices will be held
today at 3:30 pm. at the North-
side Meth:de Ctsurdi. Paducah,
with ROY. Merle Ttromee officiat -





SAIGON 111P0 - US. Navy plan-
es borobed Hand's main power
plant today in the third oonsecu -
nye day of all out air war against
the North Vietnam war potential.
Gen. William C. Westmoreland
mid the nide hod "inflicted great
damage on the North Vietnamese
au force."
In raids Tuesday and Wednes-
day against the Paul Dsumer
Bridge in Hanoi , Han:hones pow-
er plant and M1G airfields at
Peat Yen and Hoe Lac, both
near- Hanoi, the American planes
destroyed or damaged 23 MIO
fighters at a coet of seven Manes
and set en pilots.
In Saigon a apemen Issued
Opine for the weekending Oct.
I* which showed American ma-
fleas had climbed for the third
straight a eeir to 1.149 - 193 !ail-
ed. 7 misers and MD wounded
to bring total csauMties far the
war to 14.100 killed. 89,4113 wound-
ed and 791 masa . many of them
pada over North Vietroltn. South
Vietnam kiwis eat we* acre 111.
Other Allies be 7 dead and the
Communes 1321.
Only one major ground action
ma reported A epakesamen mid
Korean and South Vietnamese
troops had trapped 300 to 360 Viet
Oong in the Niel How coastal area
300 miles north of Saigon and
wee assassreillosay wsplar them
Oommunin terrorism in ths
area had seat gab Menem thee-
inc.
*Ns JOAO Rails
312 bombers also joined the
Ivor against North Vietnam. mom-
Ins Coninumist troop concertina-
lone Just north of the Demilitar-
ised Zone DIAZ But it was the
Air Piave and Navy that carried
Hail Carnival To
Be Held Saturday
The annual Pleloween carn:val
wit be twe at the Hamel
on sou:au. comber 22, vow the
doors to open at mix pm. The
event is sponsored by the Paren
Teacher Amocution of the school
Supper contesting of hot dors.
hamburgers and hornetrade plea
will be werved at alx pm. and
the entertathinent arid booths will
be opened at 630 pm
The "Spook and Closturne" par-
ade and judging will be heal at
7:20 pm, and to climax the Piet -
leg the king and Queen web be
crowned at nine pen.
At We close at the _evening the
country hem will be given away.
Oene la Miller, PTA prolident,
and Jones Terltner, pnnalpal of
the school. *vas abs paling to at-
tend this speed event,
the war to Hanoi and Hawheng
with devastating effect.
Hanoi broadlooms reported Fast-
ly increased antiaircraft antelas
against the American raiders and
the Soviet news agency 'irras said
five American planes were Mot
doom over Hanoi today and sev-
eral pilots ceptined. There ware
no inenedate reperte ofdogfights.
One Hanoi bruidna.st accueing
the Arined011019 '-pixtieniarly
sadder raids on populated areas
Mid some American bombs had
hit the Oda Lem district town.
Oa Lin is the site of Hanail
international airport, the only Mr





Tie-iimore traffic accidents were
eremaigated by the Murray Police
Deportment on Wedneadey. One
occurred at 7:40 am. anal WOO re-
ported in yesterday '3 Ledger ea
Times.
The collision at 1.60 a.m, oc-
curred is lah and Mein Streets
as Tyre V Cann of Franklin.
Tenn. &tying a 1953 adect two
too aro& owned by M. P. Bro-
thers ot TOM.: lloing
west an Main Stmt, darted to
make a right turn into 11th Street,
when Ftobert Jean Martin of Mur-
ray Route One. drivirer • 1908
Triumph Om drew. Warted to pass
the truck On the right sec at-
to Patrolmen Moan" Phil-
arid Dwaine Mins
Pollee seed Coil said he had
Isle blinker lights on. but Martin
sold he didn't see the blinker
bights on the truck
Painnie OD the fru& was an the
glee tank and right side and to
the bertin car on the left hard
fender.
At 4 42 pm lerreerd Fart Tay-
lor of Mayfield Route One. driv-
ing a 1901 Chevrolet seem own-
ed by Holierenb Chewed. ire Ro-
hm wen an Story, dapped fry
the stim ern at Meadow lane,
attempted to turn left onto Mea-
dow LAM. and t*. the 1991 Olds-
mobile two clot driven by Char-
lotte Trevathan McDowtal. Mea-
dow Lane, as die was going moth
on the street, amoeba in Pat-
rolmen Ild Knight and Martin
Wens
The Malintwal rat wigs bet in
the left side. Police wad. Damage
to the tits* woo to the right front
fender and bumper.
pn Beauty School Has Filled Great Need
For The Past Fourteen Years hi County
The Kean leaststy Eift..mol, in Its
resent* remodeled location, is now
darting its fourteenth year of
aerator to the people of Murriry.
len Kay laid
°allow County. and the western
Retitled/ area,
Mrs Etbeille Mee, owner and
manager, is now 'existed by Iwo
licensed beauty instructors, Mrs.
1 Anna Mule and Miss Kay Mall,Mrs Rule posed her state board
examinee ion on October 9-10 in
Luanne atter bens in training
for six months at the Ewa Beau-
ty School. •
The new Instructor graduated
ham the Emil Beauty School In
March 1966 and we employed by
Judy e Beauty Shop, Det7128 Fe-
re. and Folly Amen bet ore open-
Mk her own shop. Anna's Beauty
Shen at her home on Chestnut
Street,
Mrs. MAP is the former Anna
Alton arid Is married . It, Billy Joe
Rule who Is employed et the Mur-
ray Devalue of the Tappan Com-
pany, They have two daughters,
1 Deborah and Denim.
i .Mrs. Hule was recently elected
premiere at the Murray Unit of
--
the National Hairdromers and Cos-
freak:0sta
Man Kara daughter of Mr and
Min Hared Ihrell Murray Route













lPAGIS TWO TIE LIDOZ11 & TIMES— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Backstairs At The
White House
THE LEDGER of* TIMES
Lium=sb,, LEDGER & 71002 PUILLIMIUM COMPANY.
dI busray Lechler, liss sftlisem _Yam. sad The
Ilune-Haraid, October 20, MS, sad de Wait Ksol=in, Jsablis71, OIL
1:311FTIO to Mon aey Advertising, Letters to the Mace
iss==ma in our spinion, am oat tor the beet in-
MN**, Detroit, wrMMicaAIS. WALLACE WITMER CO., 1609ve..11=oNsaa; Time it Lie Bldg., New York. N.Y..
Wiwi at the Pete Moo, Murray, Kentucky, for cranium:ion as
Sao= Oleos Mates.
StraddlarThin RATS,. ey Carr= In Murray, per we 26c, per main
WS. le Clatoway mad 1410111114 coundes per year, Otte, olsoetiont Oat
'Ma Oadoneding Civic Ana of a Coisimardie is the
y
THURSDAY — OCITOBER 26, 1967
Mageit of la Sowspepie
notes From The sews
* LthIT1H ritjfalt AN Tilltb A TitiN Ai.
IdOLNICS, Iowa — (*educate Gov. Ronald began,
Miglipesting at a Republican dinner that the country crack
down:on antiwar protestors.
think it's worth considering that if not an outright
dillinkranau Of war, perhaps a move could be made to make,
in this kind of situation, the wartime rules apply with regard I
to comfort and aid to the enemy."
1
WASHINGTON — Sen. Everett M. Dtrksen, predicting that
'Senate filibuster would block the proposed 1967 civil rights
; "There will definitely be a filibuster, of that I'm sure. It
pail. be my doing but there will be a filibuster."
WASHINGTON — San Edward V. Long, D.-Mo., on being
by a Senate investigating subcommittee of charges
be helped Jaded Teamster Fresklent James R. Huffs.:
ten
' "1 knew I would be cleared because I knew that I have
scrupulously honest In My dealings."
CAIRO — Al Ahram, an authoritative Egyptian newspaper
use to the governmPnt, charging the United States was
plittly responsible for the Israeli shelling of refineries.
of 'S aggessive tendencies - support which receives
tir new escala.tion . reveals the American support
e
r 
proof by the American announcement it Is resuming
arms shipment& to Lsniel.-
A Bible Thought For Today
Yr shall be witnesses WSW me. —Acts 1:L
Illitnemes to the goodness of God are now abundant, butthere is room for one more.
Tin Yearssitie Today
A.Calltinia 01 Muria./ Ina given a special tribute in recog-nition of his work in the early years of the orgahlzation ofthe State Agriculture Council at the meeting held in Louis-ville Mau week Oarrnan was one of the founders
Dr Prank Steel:, was the speaker at the meeting of theMurray Kotal7 Club He spoke on the United Nations as aneffort of nations to obtaln peace.
A./)C Lee Mansfield Farmer. son of her and Mrs JohnSimmer, who recently finished his baste training at the Lack-Air Force Base. Texas. arrived home this week for severalleave before leering tor Laredo, Texas Where he will beINIIIgned to new duties.
Pictured are Queens For A Day Prances Walker and/Aber Eykarman of Korhogo, French West Africa, winners111 the national TV Program They are shown with fish theycamant in Kentucky Was as guests of the Kenlake Hotel. •
Twentrlfears Ago Today
Liusatit • slain FUJI
encome Tax
QUOSI304M 4 Mower*
Q. — I airead,y paid my tax
Ma bid I just got soother bill
tor esonef. 1111014 *OW I do/
A. — deem Me am mai tbs
eolatios *at dna ham OM*
paid it. (live tho date the pepasat
sea mode and the orrice to etddli
k was sent to beip idesif.ity your
payment.
The compueter system need for
the pftiosang 01 *1 rebels °P-
ansies on a sequential or step by
step Mids. Lnetremation cm only
be fed Imo the mak= at the ne-
penthe* and not at any immistear
stare in the piessimbsy est= In
pour met obis aoubl amen lift the
Sid on Your lax Mums= Mei not
reached the nage Mitre bills are
losiled bidore a was time for a
mamas he to be seat to you
Q —What's the paselelon of toe
law Oat Mims a dedection for
tome matiemd as a Mat al street
risme
— bums siiallilif bean riots
fee liseillat emir same mo-
ans= ea ilbun pnallgIng tax ne-
at esmaley ant aloft Imam
Z • pomonal probises bus quail-
alli =de laimo peadeas, that
FM al de bee Sandi= SW
me sedualsel. ikailltelier MM-
us= property loses are datiotaili
In MN
A aawaiity Is cletined as the Mee-
piste or parUal destrucalon of pro-
perty resulting from an kienthlable
evens al • sudden, enespected na-
ture. Lames mouth* from burn-
asnas. tornadoes, Worn Norma Me
as well as from riots moiety =dor
this provision
For we Mead, send a post
and to your distract director and
set lhor a copy of Document No
NH. ''Dhasters. Cammithe and
Q. 
Itestu."
— Where can I ga a copy
at an estianated tax dociaration?
• — fiend • pat card to our
(hand chooser shim far a copy
of Poem 106 ORS
Tbe neh quarterly instalbstent
on estimated tax psynsents Is clue
Janus* LS A taiga) er amending
lids declaration or Magi an wee-
mated foam ter the DM lane
Mould also do this by Januerry 16.
Q. — I've hem supporting MI
node for snow mars I Ism
My deduction for bin d he post
WM a rest home?
A. — A dose nines dam not
have to be a member of your
household to ousiefy as your de-
Pandien As king as mbar teas
are met you stS eat be able to
damn your mob as a &emits=
even though be no longer am
with you
— I take oare of ow
hors died vitae the worts Do I
bare to oaf Ms on what it
me,
A — The money you receive fer
NM Mout* be added to your otherr
Inemor for the year 71 your yren
hiconse hem this and ether =wore
amounie to WM or more then you it.eve.i Fr., as,
must We a retutn. If you nie "
At the open meeting In the county court house Mat nightto raise money to purchase Murray Hospital as a communityFoject, complete hermany and accord was in the air. Georgelirt, president of the hoard of constituency, announced this
forning that $15,050 was received by subscription in nightSad that additional amounts were continuing to emit in.Hanald Oglesby announced today that he has resigned asIPIPIO abler of Murray. ettective October 31. William O. Spencerdected as Fire Chief at the regular meeting of the CityCouncil October 17.
Ty Holland and his Murray High Tigers polled the upsetof the week as they cnieed over Madisonville IGO by a 111-4score under the liana Of the Murray illek aistilens.
Senator Albeit W. Barkley Will speak-st-thr-eceurt 71CKUI.-square next week.
COUNTRY KITCHEN
"Home of Fine Foods"







by laited Prom International
Today is Thuradoy, Oat. 26. the
Math it* of 1067 mon 66 to fol-
low
The moon is In its lest quarter.
The manors; stars are venue
and Jupiter
The es ening stem are Mars and
Saturn.
On tins day in Imetary:
Iii 1616. the brie Canal, the first
man-made waterway is America,
was opened for mark.
In MP. Terence Macsonney,
Lord Whir of Cork. died after
fasting for 715 claVs m • prison
ceal dema.nang uxlependence for
Lee/and
In lett the Japanese sank the
Aramaean aircraft barrier Hornet
atter a fierce engagement of f the
Solomon Isionds
In 1966. President Johnson, af-
ter the Manila Conference. made
a imprint and quick visit to troops
In visinma.
A thought for the dso — Poet
Thomas Moore 013Ce sold: 'Ask a
woment advise, and. what e'er
the achemet, do the very reverse
ant you're ewe so be Wise.'
Joint return with your hulmand
then tha Income must be report-
ed even when it is under $600
If net Mame from taking care
of your neighbor's ctukl totals $460
or more you stio may be table
for a sett employment tax. Be sure
to check ebb when you odd up
your income for the year
Q. — Pas a salesman and had
to buy • oar to cover my route
(in I deduct this cost when I flit
my retie-TO
A — No. abwever, you say =-
dud 10 oasts be wary mile you
und the oar an pour job op to
MGM maw If your mileage an.
cash that, additional Mks travel-
ed on Wines may ha decluousd at
7 cents a agile. T. parting and
similar ems are aim deductible
Instead of Min MAW of de-
ducting your bulimia travel es-
permett. you may Dime the actual
operating oohs at your car for
the year lhas mould iimbede ee-
predation. pas and at 1111111•Ssace.
repairs and odor apineldg coma
• : .11 .01 11 -Mho
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In MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White Ram Repueler
WASHINGTON — Haduitairs
at the 191hItt House:
One of President Johnson's for-
eign police advisers. in • peace
cox:venation with Idled', was
mums about the wmbme peace
demonstrations aN over the world
luau the public image in this coun-
try of President Ho Mt Minh of
, North Vattain.
• en,tn what I read and me tin
tekashon over doe weekend." this
I prominent adviser said. Johnoonis the baidisr at Sotitheas Asia
and Ho Chi Minh Is s monpathet-
ic dap Mao a t Ong only to sive
as part of the world from trunk
derou.s uncle dollar "
Then he asked a &Moue ques-
tion
-.Why is it that a now Csidlitid
With reeporisibility for the deaths
cif some WOOD Asians. wed before
the present stage of the war, Is
now regarded by a disturbing z
tier at Americans in a muds
favorable light than the Proodontr
Reflects Administration
The inan speaking. of course.
works for Jatuoun. Arid without
doubt, he reflected the Chief Ene-
ma-Ives thinking on the saner sab-
les.
In foot. Johnson Inch no pre-
tense at being able to read every-
thing pubibbed on the subject, has
told more than a few friends that
he cannot rectal-recently in ism
osse—resdins or bearing Inelledli
In public ism= go =-
flouncing the isider_of North.VIeloy
nem for Xis Weer% persecution
and Mails st lamp Seam Viet-
namese oftalans.
It was to be evened tient do
pence dellellaimatese bee Nit
weekend woold be entailudy anti-
Johnson Mier alt be b in their
estimation, at we.
It seem= ausel. bones% to
me signs ending the No ice!
labseation Paint OLP the po-
litest ens of ate VIM Cong. Soma.
dmeoaszetore airculated through
IS. crowd sseMbrig hinds for the
net Onrig.
ram Out Peamakets
them imil-deemeti men and ma-
ma—ea hail= flower`peorie or
esaitalosallie—serked seargotical-
ty in the gissond wootteor
near the Lincoln linnaria.1 OM-
"CAN CANON LAW"—Father
James Kavanaugh, rebel
Catholic priest shown in his
office at the University of
Notre Dams, told the Sto-
dge.' Assembly that -tbeanly
may to Mks Cams Law
is Ss me IV lie mita et
Vedas yollsioo says bell
Ise Ms psimithesil la about
dome made to lift OM a
Immo belisg.•
=nog raimphists containing Mate-
i1 Loon Trotsky Adel Ca.' -
105—CVnot errs —and Ho tee
The market for this type of I:t-
emente ems less then booming
but many people dad leave tit.
Pelegalet Send Illith COMmun:
died
Alt boas aied around the •
N wmild seem It IAA t!.
11111•1111POSt 01 the peace &moo-
strata= bet weekend. that the
ladmidlit =we dons a wish
Mate mspegandat job then the
Illaito Mem and the State De-
Otbortree many Americans wo-
uld sot accept as impel versions
of the war as broadcast by Hanoi.
lime firmly renat as him state-
ments on the seine albJeot. the
Mee hationts. by the Plaids
or Beeretery of State an Ruse
onCnuous Show ing
From 1 0 m Duly
HAD THE LIMIER'S t;LASSIFIEUS
MURRAY Drive.in Theatre
/Ter 
hoxoffice Opens - 615 Show Starts - 7:00 p.m.
* TONITE thru SAT. - Oct. 26, 27, 28 *
"Flame Over Vietnam"
• A - N - D
In COLOR
"The Hills Run Red"
with DAN DURYEA
* Starts Sun. Nita, Oct. 29-30-31, Nov. 1
Winner of Three Academy Awards!






Now for the first time farmers in this
trade area may store their Soybeans
for C.C.C. Loan or sell on the open





A wholly owned subsidiary of Western Dark Fir.q1
Tobacco Growers Association






ANNOUNCING THE BEST OF '68's RIG ONES.
15 full-size full-comfort models. Newports, our
easiest-to-own Chryslers. Newport Customs, our
do-it-yourself luxury cars. 300s, with the sports-bred
heritage Town & Country wagons, with an optional
rear window, that washes itself And New Yorkers,
our top of the line. See us today! Newport Custom 2-Door Hardtop
MAKE YOUR MOVE AT OUR PLACE
tea&
4114AUTHORIZED DEALERS CHRYSLERA MOTORS CORPORATION










































fly GAY Pit LEY
IYPI Womeo's Editor
• - -NEW- YORK (Or - The latest
space race goes on in the fashion
world The Mini-skirt. and the
mini-every-thing-else in this mad
• are.
The space race simply is this:
Figuring how to fit the contents
of a capacious "old fashioned"
handbag, nay 12 by 14 inches,
Into one of the stylish new purses
which may measure no more than
four by five inches Sort of like
trying to fit the contents of four
closets into one wardrobe. or 20




a * FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
•ro those of us who've tried to
solve the problem, there seem to
be four solutions:
-One, settle for carrying less
In a purse, and he, stamp out
all those jokes about anitersts of
women' handbags whale we're at
It;
-Two, equip an office drawer
with a autitilv of what normally is
carried in a puree . makeup,
hair spray, an extra pair of white
gloves;I
. -Three. ignore fashion dictates
l
and hang on to the ..1;.:,ii., ling;
-Four, modernize the nursery
rhyme to "two barb full" and car-
ry a minin.hancibag, plus the large
tote. Or, as I've seen, carry a
mini-bag plus shopping bag, or
brown envelope.
The two-handbag technique is
I suggested by Greta of Greta Orig-inals, the New, York de,. gner who
helped to start the whole mini-
bag trend No, she does not ad-
vocate shopping bag or Manila
envelope.
"I began doing small handbags
Mx or seven ,years ago." said
Greta, "long before mint-skirts and
all that jal.-2 Women were ask:ng
for smaller, more elegant purses
for day and evening . . leaving
the oversize ones for sports and
casual wear "
"Take a tote arid a mini," she
said. "Leave the tote at home
when you go out in the evening.
. . . carry the mini. It'll hold all
you need."
Greta and other pace-setting
designers are making the minis
In some instances as midi as
three one-half by four and one-
half ,inches. They're graduated up-
ward-a little-in size. dont In
pie and it shades of eat, Idd.
mole, patent, pig and asbratta.
Some of the five by Mx Metiers
are inside with several compozet-
meets and are designed to expand,
like an accordion




* KY. COUNTRY HAM
* BARBEQUED RIBS
with Hushpuppies, Cole Slaw, French
Fries. Coffee or Tea, Hot Rolls.
Your Choice of Above Dinners . .
All You Can Eat $1,75
Half Orders of Above Dinners - $1.25




Located on . . .
Highway 68 hi Aurora, Kentucky









Live,' 600 AAA. Monday
through Friday
starring Smilin' Eddie Hill.




MO SHOW- 4,00 r
"The All American'





Jell Chandler, FP- -;
Thursday, October 26
SIG SHOW - 4-00 PM
"Visit to • Small Planet '
Jerry Lewis. Earl
MILLION DOLLAR MOVIE --
10 30 P.M, •:
"Stars In My Crown"





Channel 4 Channel 5 Channel 8
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26, i967
THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
, • :041 tiashne To.ftty Newsb,ai"
s. :14 Sport.. Weather I Weather ; Sports
4 :20 Daniel Boone Cimarron Strip I Rama▪ n;46_ ••
* CUL 4 6:30 Rebecca inherits a haunted house on DAN-
/EL BOONE. • -
:00 - I - The Flying Nun
•16 " .
:30 Ironsid• I • Bewitched
"   I I 
-
* CLR. 4 7:34 "Tagged for Murder" is a show f. the
greatest in suspenee and action on IRONSIDE.
00 Thursday Night
i
ii :11 " 
) :SO Dragnet 1941 
Move
.
- A Ali " 
* CLR. 4 3:311 Friday and Gannon find unique teehniques
for nabbing criminals. WATCH DRAGNET '68.
'----i.v:' :00 The Doan . I flood Company
:16 Martin Show I . I "
:le " I . I Football with Fred
If :46 • . ' Ruseell
*-CLIt. 4 1400 TEN O'CLOCK-NEWS—IT'S witAitos—HAP-
PENING.









Weather. Sports I W'vat her : Sports









Boyce and the Country Junction






























(Concord Vicnity) 2:30- 4:30
FIRST TUESDAY
Lynn Grove Public Stop
(Tripp's Grocery) 9:00-1000
Lynn Grove School 10:00- 1:00
Lunch 1:00-1:30
Harris Grove

















Stella (Mrs. Morgan) 10:3011:00
Elledd (3no. (fikeika) 11:00-12:00
Family Theatre - 'Lunch 12:00- 1:00
Mrs. Madrey
I Highway Patrol (Mayfield Road) 1:30- 2:30
 I
th. 004-n— .iferdey's (10th 81) 3:00- 4:30
SECOND MONDAY
Murray High School 9-00 1000






Andy of Mayberry I How's Tour
Mother-la-Law
Dick Van Dyke Family Gams
Daytime Show
Jeopardy! Love of Llf• I Everybodra
" . News Talking
Eye Owes - S 
• 
earch for Tom V Donna Reed Show
nii riling Light I •
FRIDAY. ATITRNOON PROGRAMS
-3 • es Noon showI• 7 :16 Jed Collins
.30 Rees Moore 
IlInglag Cony- ' I '•
• As World Yams •
World at Noon; ' The IIIIMiritive










:111 Tes 1Doe'l Say
:MI Make Sarno3 :16 " Nees
:10 The ilrailltetesse
4 :45 •
4 i :,1 Deal
:20 Ralph Emery
:46 " 1
e -. -es - T'h• Big Show Peter II sstrings, 5 - .„ - - 1 sad tes News
i .30 Hun,I., Tirivk- Evening News I •
:441 ley Retort t vrftb t"rnnktt• • eggemiga
TWAT IRWIN° PROGRAMS
:04 Lets Maks •
:64 Dateline todaY Newohast6 :It Sports. Weedier Weather. Sports
:10 Teresa Teo WU Wild Off to Ike
• 46 " West Wlmzd








To ten ma Tnint
Howe














:00 Grand Ole Opry Movie of the Week •
8
ie
 4 :16 " 
. •
A :10 Pro)ect Four .:46 " .
r--. 00 hall Tereatose "
"1: la Bout
Tie tletas of Will
lioneott
I Mask City. USA
1111 10:00 New. I Mg News
:16 Weather. Sports Weather. Sports












"IT'S A MOD, MOD WORLD" will be presented by Inmates of
Michigan State in-lson at Jackson on Oct 21 and 2$, and
here an inmate practices his role In his Junk pile Costume.
It's the ninth annual Cornedy revue, proceeds to be used for
iiixison educational and recreational purchases.
Pottertown 1:30- 2:00
Lovins Grocery 2:00. 3:00
Panorama Shores 3:00- 4:00
Counta
(Pottertown Road) 4:00- 4:30
SECOND TUESDAY
Peathervotamst 9-00- 9:36
Oarter Elementary 10:00- 1:00
Lunch 1:00-1:10
Rob Ray's
(Kirkwood) City 1:30- 2:30
Guir's
(Richland Sub.) City 2:30- 3:30
Scarbrough









School of New Hope 9:00- 9:30
Robertson Kindergarten 930-10:30
Robertson Elementary 10:30- 1:30
Lunch 1:30- 2:00
Calloway High School 2:00- 3:00
Robinson Horne
(111th St ) 3:00- 4:30
THIRD MONDAY
College High School 9:00-1100
Kinder Kottage 11:00-12:00
Lunch 13:00- 1:00









(Hopkins Grocery) 1:00- 1:30
Dexter Stop
iHopkin's Grocery) 1:30- 3:00
Fielder's








CAN BE PAINTED oER
EASILY MULE DARK
COMPOUNDS CAN NOT
*KEEP POINT CLEAN TO ASSURE
A 5MOOTI-4 STEADY FLOW
•REMOVE OLD CALKING
BEFORE USING NEW
Itirksey Elementary 900-1200 
Lunch 12:00-12:30
(WtiltaciDJone's Grocery






Private Stops 9-00- 1:30
Lunoh 1:30- 2:00
Dilly Smith's







(Irving Oobb Rd.) 2:00- 3:00
Jones
I Pablane Dr, City) 3:00- 4:00
Mrs (City) 410- 4:46
FOURTH TUESDAY
Beira
(Sunny Lane) City 10:00-11:00
Ross Groess7
DPennyt 11:30-12:30
Lunclb 12 30- 1:00
ObLioway Averrue 2-00- 3:30
Rummel Wells




1.00- 2 00 isaykir's More
Wlswell
2-00- 3-00 Lunch







•MAC AireSEKsOsFFA REwASvE 4EAEWilNE R
CALKINI6 WAS SET
City 2:30- 3,30 FOURTH THURSDAY
Helen Carpenter's
Olty 3:30- 4:30 (Glendale) 300- 4:00
SHOP AND BUY YOUR TV LIKE
HUNDREDS OF OTHER FOLKS HAVE . . .
The BEAUTIFUL CURT1S-MATHES
- at
T. V. Service Center
312 No. 4th Street Phone 753-5845




Here's a flavor treat that not only baby, but your
whole family will really go for. All-Jersey milk.
They'll love its richer, more satisfying flavor.
Delicious flavor is only part of the All-Jersey
story. Scientific tests prove All-Jersey contains
more protein, calcium and phosphorus than
any other milk of the same cream content,
plus an abundance of energy-giving lactose.
Everyone benefits from the extra food
value All-Jersey milk supplies naturally.
Don't 11011011lereil
will PESTS!
Have a Pest-Free Home, Store
or Factory. Guaranteed Results






Tests made by leading land grant colleges
have proved Jersey milk has more of the
important milk solids containing more pro-
tein, more calcium and more phosphorus
than any other milk of the same cream con-
tent. All-Jersey is guaranteed to come from
100% Jersey herds.
Ryan Milk Cc 
GRADE'A' DIVISION
sr 753-3012 Murray, Ky.











Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Mrs. Ray Moore Is
Program Leader For
First Baptist WAIS
"hkskirn Buddhmi In the Ced-
ed Sales" Ives the theme of da
peoll.hen presented at the =emu
al the Woman's blieeintwrY Woe-





firma* 731-11117 of 73-4M1
Ithemelay. Orbiter 311
The Magasire Clob wig end at
die home is lees R. A. t-
1106 Cohan earte Reed. at 2:111
P.m. A drieleal prepare will be




Ilhe Eva Wall C.nde et the We-
gnat Mamonary Bombay ot the
Menieriel Ilesplart Charts met
Warbab, October 24. at one-thie.





The Negurele Patsies Cleilden
Mb met at the Oceimaildkr Cen-
ter on Las Drive on Wedneeday,
October II, st two obtack in the
afternoon.
Mrs FerlOYOM, president.
granded sal monad on Me nate
meeting at Madisonville whlai she
attended alone eith MM. 011ie
Brown, Mrs. S. L. Born. and Mrs
I. H Rey
The club voted to send gifts of
food kw airannas to Western
Siete itherntal. Mrs. A. 0. WoOde
at obeirman of the committee.
ThetthillWitne srrangetnewle Were
Made by savemal of the Members
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Experts See .4 erosol "t—h w"ad hd."" 4.1"11'
Medicine And Meals befule tele "MilkieUee
joictursTER. Nil. fun eineoreyrepeldu7dii,..lbers7:1.,...ratier_snotrYe mies. d g
,liprhy-on meals and meditation
are not far away. Born of necessity when the Army
Kids will be making their own needed an insecticide misty dip




a • Prosswirod afiroY for that fear- Lecturer perspective - now is
haw meolation neetUe• tetlnleted by Weigh to be in the
• • •
home of Mrs, Mae Cillbset it the Crclun DEAR ABBY: My husband la • states pasmaakess, I advise yes to ions for ddistios and WOWS typ-
held ew TheadlaY• °°1*bur 1:1"  Toe Ornter School PTA ell,
Tenons Carden hIrl were given ea..4..z.uir-buileber who apecothaes in dhows them wall weer latiyml. AT kthalarit vacches` and eller-
Ilint-tialM etrk" la Ibe ime131/ag• I bare a palace sapper at the 1111"111.1111re Sir". )), •Thev mai now la hews& He at a thee IMO this letter wed seply, Mem' Sects"
Mrs Ray Moore waa the leader Nine indentiera psessall. so -e tuembere=haul et 6.30 p.m.and me maned by Mrs Fred hinhoch No daft disdiaim the time to plant and f ertithe the egartamm and aims pear in his year Weal siewspeger sad nedi S Sow ilrs Schrader :IMAM: la Om.0ingdes. Mrs. X. C Jens. Men
W. J. Mann and Ilts.
Wastheeti The group were drawled
in enemies renting to tbe pair
snob theme.
pneadent. lbw Edgar attir-
y, presided sac reed the prefer
calendar. Ara Huvard Cbgthrte
the Vtiup ang.og Airing Thal
In watt tbs. Prat Goghs et the Querteinaosapiano . . .
Ilra- C Wag. lewd the Ma" Grove 13i of the Woodman atWas aid Wm R. W the World mil meet at the WOWSave the treasurers repat.
Hal at ORM p.m
dalanalal Mee them meet& • • •
Mr& Ray Moore, IMAM "Of
Friday, October 27ahriouneed that ag no. The canes, rea regime, cra, Mrs Loa Sanderson, end Mrs the start of the amain at
alas wul bate a pant memo sta- 
is 
tienom zbinarnoaryow g Teiaming bordmarer. rolbeet led the Chapter JW of the P.E0 of Man-
abA. Mu.gy with the Ibingeled VMS es aslant
greats m Toroth& learember 23 Wow s•e t-3 tem Pah The'Inc group an Meted by Mrs. The luncleenn wag at her harmhin-cir acid Since Hilladireen ailbsot the Th.** lebere .1. MI Mink AMOS, Hann bid,
at the March.
-rel goose el: be crooned.'Use gra.. Kehl to send Us lea* rareahmems were aimed bio Ma R..ken ma. Jr. pried-ka Es"--. -se magas= to all , and an enjoyable use atethess- dent, wedded and laboduced barthan. members The Fax rearria Ina be bout at gage agg te,..esseap was nem, simener-m-t.w. Mrs. Hell, Br.. ettie
Jerellehied
Wm lathes Althea the maw Tani and itho to Plant daindoa. wore. he thethed hie bedsThe Seta Deplemanem eg lite '
lalla MOM bY the nem* gleggeo tulips, and other bulbs. homh.a timber tube Wee a hudd-ler/may Woothrt's Ctub will have Ma..-uoin, Ma Leath% 0111111110- Mew- OLte Brawn WWI er. The Prolablth la the: When tATen apses meeting at the aiub home   lita0 outlined an heave pro- Others P•oterti. nal • Res100101 husband calls on a prospectiveat 7:W pro Dr Werke: Hardee pees few the canny year The mer-'-sned• *ere Mna Zwala• Ma- elietaeler. be !Sete ald altrightanal be thtman be"11 WelLkalr• gisasas we read by the were_ • We, Mow K. C. Jones, Para 0. C. to go threats/ from oft a Job in
--- a..I be lillessamea Jack my. Mat W.Ilie Ornetased. Wels. Mrs. La Douglas, Wet Char- his oid date wort Mottles. Re saysMOM Jorth T. Irvin.Ruth a. - The saggy -ospg-egi aim i be Stulabiefte:d, hod Mra Awe peop.e know he is a waiting manWWI. Maras M. Baker. Diek at wzgimm m moue el,luzems gieib,neem 
and they be even have more°Oa" M• " Jahn M the United States, Hong Kong. j ost4..ieciae In his wait memo lom
• • •




The Oct...L.-7 rf....tinc of the
Wendell Ch.ote, of the
D A R an heo dauceity woe
October at. is he Hooey
The Was the annual guest hear
eon dew
The astaing an eland
der by the regent. Mrs John
Naar Meer the wade, read
5150 padre at thithamie to
the_ Mrs Price Dab gue the
novuouron.
011,entu at Mi Chasame the
emene will be the mamma isthe Wag and
• • •
Sstardsy. October 1111
The *Mem Deportment of tia
%Lame Illoneas Mg will hem
as men heatheon at the deb
Musa ilmessses via be alleadamas
:E. 8. allisted. baser P A




The array bear Unimak,
Womeara beesety mend* bridgeTo:now the rasing et__ the elf, be hem at 7 .30 pia in lb.




The regaikt meet.ing of the
Clainnia Coarnma Chapter ot Beta
alltma PM sea held on Wooded.
Oartier 23 at seven WOO* in the
evening at the social her on Ins
Delve web Darlene Fad is nos-
T▪ he meenng was evened with
Or leffular members preamit
rtheatteg the °panne ritual to-
gether The roil ea...1 and minutes
at the preteens meeting Imre go en
te the secretary and the treasur-
er gave her report
TI-.e Rata: at Jewels oereall0136
• • •
sad °arblazW" by 111011 Mrs. Harold Prow dist waY'protium leader, Ma Alfred Thy- I admit them are Llama wben itlat I 11113 Luncheon Meet is more orAweniont far tutu to callThree seinen represented the I Mrs Harold Pr -. the toweer Ittki to estanale a Jai an haefferent countries the pro- • Rose.ru4i Jones Mcrae, opened way home ban nat. but I enygreen They were Mrs Isla Boyd har home for the lonctietb-Sk acuM it1SW elsen clothes math
hlm it ha Cilia and dean op be-
fore °Urdu en them people
Ay chez:a bang that if people
het A.= chrt•y mid nappy they
oksrat think his work Is sloppy, too.
My husband worsts that tass ap-
pea:zat in old direr wort dinettes
teas no adverse erect his cu.-
bee I thdait he is Jim mak-
ing up • excuses au he sun t have
alma ed 'Lees anti reviewed hee
trip as Hawaii
Lamth was seined In the re-
the nom hour
lee Ma Prow ad her eehoetees
to tide to entd-two members and
two viattcra Mrs Wel 8r . and
Mew Cloth Jones of Meths,
Atter the social hour the chap-
Ify ameleeted ita awn bulasses




The Wurnan's Society cif Christ-
an Bervice og the Cols Camp
Ground Methodist Chieth met •
Weemeedio October 18. at cn-
to1.
He reads pear ealumn. so if you,
or any og your readers home any
ideas about lisla IA aPpreciate
hearng en outsiders opinern
IDS WEFT
DEAR 141Fit eersonally, if I
were interlined ie a ressedelbag
go. I would lire the man with
renal/isles fer esailty Werk sod
tair prices If be came straight off
a sot ae Isla ell week anima I
wmildn't eliteet as lorie as he
dale t track up my cameos.
DEAR ABBY: An old gentleman
sere whose I awe befriended
...n several orem...tins, reanaky be-
mis ounducted for pledges. Ilbe- thigh otiohk III thy wildteli et ' OW" 111/ III" 112 hils blr lit4"-
bave not hem maimed eal JuneI mile waa made by Mrs. 1411111 as clia,.4,,,,. juk pay, sag wte. 1 Cs home of Mrs. Cloalko Lwow -rS "Ace rar* can* then rAY cat-
________~eats 71111-41110. thidelew WillarsCL-cepsIL 1.33_11.4. or mama cum gm& aka, a ersagaggps Ind Ars Emily leather Ith the malleili. • mien* unmet diamond,Mee Seam le the gum Ceremony tar transfers. Jens 110- r)lit•hir rholith/31 1111044/6. a 11100•Ver Inns mg gun OCALOC.WC.alaiaosese. ates. I/Are Dram District • • • ' gen. Veronica Rasa Darlene Ford. Mrs. Btll WIMallae MIS the kreei as Walk la <Neural old bateau*,Clounmaa. she spree an "arms- ad Sale Turner. was tonitalied.mg theimbesibth^ t Itte Mane 1/11111ma Chas II lhese wore ar7 10111aNbiee awe'The leibesiag anew sere pre- the Idemertu Ilingait Chem& WISE morass lay eindiellale a-1th theest. The igealme. Ans. Mho Itrli- wth swot at the= ed lthle. three Pledges rirwrIng %Ilea 114-es Seam Padeoth. Min Mary Claude thew, Mega ea/ at Jewels pin and a yellowthree. the Merl Pagehail, and lened. is 7.116 pea Me. Washer Peed liblidese. _Fred Lovett, taan ossoueramis Wig- --kee. IMira Berry Weseur flins the,-; • • • A vary mamma* serown az- Bia IMinan. Amalie Crane, Poled n•In a 1"41" .11" ""
had. Mrs ibmses itssee tram iiiad. ..,,,eiry mis pima by 1 Miran Ibsen Mary lesen, char. etas these I camphimi talsrpgkagagartga. aira Juba Janke The ma/ Ilelhaven Ounival giaggya oa.-oner some pixel pante .1e lewther, and liesily Langer. abbe the theft a these Maas.hum Darien Tung aid Mra Lao- *C: be he" " 'he ablibir Mb- *weft Orem ab til. We*** 
The naet alerting will be hem I Milo t, excuse him aponig, butnett Vaiulan tun Mow memory edema at S. pat. illigh emmainee anarmal OW ew WM Wednesday m Novels- aaanglY bawd that he was nadir• • •Mrs Pre Date and lira name • net anon roe memberaba wan- oer .atheition.
P. . .
thew were boilesma A mow raegasie wig „mew mates Illbhumns reported Ilia III- 1• • •
swum vo um Ah v rm mma 0" zli" 1414 Mit and17
er for the prawns and the was
assiami by other aineheen • Meet
badialee mesting fliibigni the pro-
gram
Mom present were Mesdames
map' ulnas I had fremeseled
tot dimes to the loan tousworn at
a hair date He &thump/mood this
Meth; a couple ofeeonel vaults be
payed al my haw
• • • 
tamilier ime-type starch herd toFOR ABBY ei NE794 BOOKLET ftid  Moat wi the new tthee iron_"MIA T EE.N - AOARS WANT TO mar sambas are in snood CADS.KNOW," B1L'ND TO'
Hog erus, 1.06 ANr..011.118, BAL. Mere "redeem
I lies already made possible the
00009.
"The aerosol age". Welsh says.
What s New
United Pews latarsatand 
1.1801210thetion Of those produsts
Use a cloth that hem'ees digp- enSire pedneed Wens to their net- se a ralull at The____,Ttlik "algilliglen,„ .a 
PilliWOrlil ill
found • few of the sidgang oats irons. Le: or landk.,rthafs and
ad la °Wel water %hen soolowlin mil werissa. Omer well remover alalleTbbe **a r**w**** *. *"`e... 
Mr and ..t. 4. W1;1=1 B Can- cc toe sahib beim Heirever, tile Duch C*41 be touched IIP 11 li,
Mt trail soup by mcwartrag. lbe god it agog ter 10 nr•e••es 'Mee Prilymniag Tall 11° be laid — Iwee v.- us will rem 'v.- more illd vase taw sem eat ic ale flea ciaculeare in Itawtheser 1 too'-ave "'"'grued to thew Ilan" most mamas mem Um unmet die-than a dry me In Strtuowhern. Mich.. after a mused mmica me atm %we_
--- - - brief elkt with cirspr Wider and ,...i."md.
38*!reiettive
Time anil shout $00 mare pro- ge,ititaaneeg to $o mil.
Made will come to dee consumer rill" -we entpme iha figure
ellwast elorn. ethredbill Ike aid dolma in die next Lie to
makable dredge of a leading emu years... :owe weigh,
producer of asereet eaves. As one example he cans de-
-Aetwohr. bislfeet breaalleraugb edorents. .01 product
entattiligited In ate field of me- dant really get OH the grotuid
afildwitS for lune cancer Plitlen‘ 11/11.1 liat. In the peat two and
florilion. "We foresee radtasotin a gag yawns dadddhama bine
Mahtlearhirkli COMPArell MOM' grown to over MO u1111/01:1
aerosol datum to rupare thecae sy 1926, ae evict aeroeol de-
o:MOM= to mash 700 modem un-
"We cape% to see packaeLd In
throws sans suds pooucte as
ithisOicer of um semis, from eicoacro ouratianation
what amain/ valves evossed. Other name newest:awe and bliocrioesdes,
• Ja sense/ vane manugactor- rodustrut worasaves. rueousines and
at. are Prehiakel Vain. Valve Cot- ei mewled dome,
porsuon al America and Newman i.arnaki and Asa team al lona'
Oran.
Wait and other specialists u
aroma,toe about Mu mdkan
unit, el premure-paceed foods on
die manna by 1917. "The house-
wile will be abie to serve a full-
course dinner lean aerate oars,
eagle whizh will keep the food
hat or ooki. depending on haw It
a to be ser-vea."
• • •
You cau roe Ise erns) cuLs quak-
O. with a oompict electric hats.
roller kit which sures on a 110-
volt AC meat When tiny red
cots an the gadget turn black. In
e minutes or leas, the rollers
are ready to use. The three-pound
t..1, Underw:i.ters• Laboratory ap-
proved. coons with retractable
73rrytne handle, automatic on-
.11 safety SwItkeL on-at hoist,
so..de marker, ese...e•tric coral. 16
ughtweight coders and clips.
• • •
To keep rockers from scarring
roars, attach f.e..4 weather str.pp-
mg tia ust.iermte of each rock- e
sr.
• • •
To moir.e nrury crunching at
household mans W.:titer, rub with










PROVEN LEADERSHIP . . . Teacher, County Super-
mtendent, Senator. State Superintendent, Comm of
Agriculture, Veteran.












thru Sat. Nov. 4th





Buy now. . for any servicemen or woman over-
seas for Christnuts, And you'll not only save 2100.
but we will mall it for you and PAY VIE POSTAGE.
TOO'
OVERSEAS MAILING DEADLINF: IS NOV. 11th
KUHN'S





Slier wailer at tsr bane of Idiselha Ciardner.
Plena were Woo ands' kir •
Morris Brothers
Mobile Homes
HAVE NOW MORD MILE DOWN
To A More Convenient Location
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS
* 46x12 2-BEDROOM
With cushion Lome Boar, carpeted living room, rel era
Only 13,395
* 51x10 2-BEDROOM
cushion tone floor. reverse 'tisk . .
Only ;2,995
50x12 "LIBERTY"
cushion tone floor, reterne aisle .
Only 13,895
We Have Many "Name Brand" Mobile
Homes . . . for instance . . .
0" Liberty fr" Alan
Winston '"'" Park Avenue
k" Kentuckian
WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTION OF
NMI•• USED TRAILERS
a, 10 AND 12 FEET WIDE
WE ALWAYS CARRY A GOOD SELECTION OF
ALL ELFCTRIC EQUIPPED HOMES
MORRIS BROTHERS MOBILE HOMES
North Poplar Street Benton, Kentucky
Phone 527-8322
iTtanitherrrw and Citulammee ser-vice prborcri tor he4en4 A needy
family mil Matti; the watmded
servicemen at Ft Osambell hos-
pital and liking them needed
MEM
111111111•011 dams were revealed end
fah recched • Ph fren her
some Amer.
Attar refredinteata were 
served,
Us meglthig an ettiowned Wth
the closing rAsad.
Toe neat awn sal be the tea
in November S end the next TIP
amain, at November 113




Mo. end Mrs Rex Pascl....1: of
North Ounetod. Ohio. are the per-
tag is a men. Andrew Harold, born
October 11 They have one other
as Jams Owed. age 2k• Grand-
partz.ta are Mr and Mrs Harold
Chilnien ail Ur and Mrs Cecil
Peethall.
• • •
Mrs. Illeress Neil Wright at
istertfrMs. L.., -rat the .
aunt of her pe errws. Dr and Mrs




'USE +MAUR STRElICTH IS NEfDE D
•A FEW LARGE BRICKS OR Slows
MAY BE ADDED ID IIICREASE VOLUME
•woRK WATER IIISLOWLY, MIT EVEN LY,USE ImNEMATE




The next day he called an me,
trui_hall camber to vat as
battwoom. On his doyens/ire I
to the ow le a piste wine ea- sea reruns world-wait man_
relive - minima 0111•1110,
parenthetical addition.) •
. . .
MAIL ABBY. What.. in your
untien for true her19-
mesa? PHLLOSOPIDCR
DEMI PWIL0801PWER: It's hard
I. my. so far, both poverty and
wealth have failed.
• • •
Confidential I. "Worried Sick'
In Cleveland: Dern Worry. Year
letter Ma way Me eliellee 12,-
▪ to be pelliblad ibb sennitin
• W it were, wade let We
yew right seam widened year pit.
in a year or two, the colt ee. . .
break may come out ot an aerosolProblems? Write to Abby, Box efui. cheese,
63200, los Arleen." Ca., 90061). For awe,. "ow asucei
a Penwell" rePLY• 11"me a alaing)- are already on aupermarket shelv-ed self-addreased enveisthe. es The home ironer finding the
The men in question Is • very
a and respected catain in
Lae mennanity Oa am I.)
What it the beet way to regain
my corm ponemsons? I am poi-
Awe the own ta the true. but
waah t avoid VeAcity if tensible.
VICTIMIZZD IN OftSOON
DEAR VICTIMMED: In enter
to protect yourself, and regale year
• • •
New fit-eel-rem an he
where old-feahloned Goss Weer
could be. One assestietharer
os wen a arainlined sines ot
Magna Mat can tit flues sgamet
the wall, loto the welL or be used
as • fremedielith room &rider
sate or eitheth Om The firsplac-
are emilliblisas woodialnitig.
nu or Weal& MIMI Some neliden
an be onestilified at & lase este
The woodbuming mobil have
touch opairli Maga& A draft
c.verter 1 dtsnc110
er gas module Tbe maw owe it
is Us "first and cagy free-alhoci-
ear f-repaoe on the market.
• • •
Men need help in &elect-
deg thew tie3 now call haw a
cordless alecnre ts rack who*
hoos and rotates let.....It comes
nth a widget to erg:sneer the ties
by colors and web & wlesa-to-wear..
ealtalhat gale.
• • •
To touch up difficult areas of
• garmeofl such as pleats, maws
and nigh, userre a sosMi, ptxt-
abie hand preraer that pluga into
all aleeilile ealiet. By bashrung the
aperment between the fiat ezesernt
wc:its to speed t.p drying of
erie, menet as Ai ElpperkG
travel dee.
• • •
NOWA; null( iu the
keeps tor revered morgra
windy owered container stared
a cent dry place
• • •
The fall is a good time to P•-•
many perennials. Iris, peonies, h.‘
tly bubo and phew are among
the,. a hiah can be rat.•
"Royal Maid" Skin Fit
PENNY-LOAFERS
by Bootster
This phpeler inefor hos Mee*
Wit 'Wog for hoths. Rt.
Capallissed issst. 111•44
lipre.h., PIA It.. OW
lisse fie elm 4 iss to,
"Merri-Maid" Bootster Loafers
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t PI iSainea's Editor
NM' YORK UPC — 'Vast thou
love lee? Then do not squander
time, for thata the stuff We is
made of."
Benjamin Franklin avdd it, In
"Poor Richard's Almariack."
"Make haste, nor wait the °am-
ine hours; he who is unready to-
will be snore
Ovid out 1 BC.
Time — tIe lces or gam. It milt
parsing, how to get the most out
of it, the price at wean& *
has fascinated writers &GNI *le
pre-Christian' era right uP to
Its Liao Jamcinested tile people
stio make the stuff for measuring
taw — the watch and clactrnak-
o ow Consider, tor inst•oce, that It
you awed di gelados • day, you
wouki add dalagh tape In ass
year to MitIlle throe&
00Ce, or Illsimpamsts pIm• Mat
IMI
Or, coosidar 'het tikes but
133 ascends to at down in a
their. Oareild B. Bailey, a time-
motion study expert, figured this
one out. As for waJking, that
▪ takee atx-tentin of a 'mond per
pace Arid checkmg the time on
Your wristwatch. takes 16-hund-
heiths of a second to luaus, an-
other A-hundredths to read the
These were smong the Lane od-
dities cromptleil by researchers for
the Times watchmakers, put to-
gether as moat, of the nation pre-
pared this weekend to shift from
daylight to standard time.
• The idea of daylight tune itself
miguiatea witi. the British. the
reasardbera emit This Batidi in-
augurated itdurbig Wald Mat to
save fuel sad e1ecerk11111.
Pliatoryi tout tioutig davits see
a tree. By looking at the shadows
It cast, ancient man cisad tail






The tiara's drat do& is MU
running say the rewarchers. Hen-
ry de Vs* made it fur Charles
✓ of Prance in 1364 and It Sill
kaki Nan Aim the Paris Palm
of Amass awl mai lumps Mae,
although lartily aoourattiy. tare
of aa agsanwiart, it bee ea bow
hands on* and It off as much
Pro hours.
The wo.a ekick oomos frau dia
Preach word -cloche: nieseaag
be& Seeing that in she middle
ages monks toned nobasaiey bens
to announce the tune to lbe
neighboriqg slava
Did you ever atop to think nt
how you 'vend you+ .ifeitimeo Re-
poses to. Omar Bureau, ea weer-
age American 06 cure cid JIM
1.11/*S CHOICE for lolltitor
general, to succeed Thur.
good Marshall. It Erwin N.
Griswold. shows' In Washing-
ton for an appearance Lerma




WILD Goa& Csau—Thle plane Landed sateLy at Saginaw.
Mich.. with 63 persona aboard attar running into a flock of
wild geese at 0.500 feet. A hole In one engine and one wing
of the United DC-6S—two of several—can be seen
upset psis issipMa. SP rani
M piano at reausitles,
Dye yes, bithlui sisl dradst,
sae year of tdebnialli elm
years asthma.
The areesit4 Aineriont b.-
wife worts a NI nom week, at
12 erest oreutesasma Ms re-
searchers quatilis a seedy the
Maas Meahatiaa Meek. toned the
occupational range is from nurse-
maid to cook. to laundress, to
houatikeeper, and chauffeur. The
bank figured Mat if tisa house-
wde were paid mantled Tates
for the 12 ceougatians. dis would
receive 115031 • week, er 0.-





Builders cot Flne M111110111111
Perter Mariglif
111 Maple St. 70114111





the sweetest little heels In sight ...with
round, round toes, buckles and bows
... young shoes fw your social wherll
Family Shoe Store
514 Mahe Street Murray. Ky.

















The Ping District Bela
met at Trigg County High
Club
on October 20th. Polkneing a wel-
come given by Brent Oniy, the
annual talent molest of the in-
dividual clubs WRS presented and
the judges ears:clod the Plaque
to Mew County,
President Mark Madison called
the business meeting to Order.
'The roll call and the minutes
were read by Shirley Bermell,
away, secretary. Seven clubs were
represented. Preceeduig the ass-




A new voting SySteArl which pro-
videe for two voting delegates from
each eltIO was presented and BC-
*egad. Discussion of Bela Club
Contests blotanit about as sel-
ection of a oonunittee to 100k
Into the matter.
Another ides brought before the
club and agreed upon was a news-
letter for the First District. A
committee based on the executive
oouncil was sa op to try to en-
courage more participation from
the lees alive clubs In lbe dis-
trict. Tbe club Wad on a at
of standing rules for the talent
contest.
Deborah Pierre, who is msnin-
eked W mm for State ErecretstrY,
gave a tonna siinumery at her
siduevenenia.
Calloway County High's offer
to host the Spring Meeting was
accepted. After the awarding of
the attandtrice Plague to Meg
oetittW High &WA, the mecum
tem esayammsd by a motion, ac-
Lording to Violet Hopkins, District
Beta Sepoomer, ClaWmiy High.
THE MUSIC AZAAMX IN
T a WITH THE TIMES
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Di.,GBELAND CICITTER




no one else has!
Your ASP has all the brand names you know and want...
Del Monte, Campbell, Nabisco, Heinz, Kraft.. .just to name a few.
But your ASP has more brands like
Add'. Ann Page, Jane Parker... just tomaesiew.
The. exclusive ASP Brands have mud their
sodamilly famous reputatioo. Howl
By virtue of quality.
Quality so outstanding, we guarantee "Meet eonatka,
thatthey are the equal of or better than any board yoakom
If morel quality isn't enough,
and if you're concerned about your food costs, think at this
AS.Ps own natiamily famous brands offer you assauedmvings...
ossobsphissvings.
Not every store can offer yot this. AAP ^ -and does.
Shouldn't ALP be your store?











(SAW 104 ON 1 LI 1
ALLGOOD
1-L1. 2 PLEigPIG. e AA.59$ TY
(SAYE 20c ON 2 11 1
Si/4'14;0W LOIN Sliced 1,4000olig 69$
CETS STICKS Mit. Pk& 4340
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY 14/16 LB.
3 ,0.01°.
ar Butt Portico Lb. 60if )
SMOKED  sheik Pardon Lb.  49C
U.S PA. GRADE A









g•••••••••••••••  ••• ••• •-•••••••  • 4. ••• •••••• .
ANN PAGE
N V Mown! 3'1.0e Pkg.•
Sandwich Bons ",29t 
. Fruit Drink  0.~
A & P APRICOT 3 460z.tar.















) NEW! ALP NEW! 5i4;e1"eiti-
I DESSERT TOPPING --- hue 7....9589i Wild Bird 39s
OVITtlifAT Orange imam..
 1 0..c.87t Charm Cake Mix 90i. Rey.lAiriciaut Oa Puariplua Pre-45 t A.. . . 1L$-8Z. CAN (' Margarine....5 c— 99C Meddoiand Peaches 3130s.Cans $ 00
ilefiBEESE SLICES Am.”canckruns". " 73t
PRICES EFFECTIVE TAIW SAT OCT080N 2d




141 70k Peanut Butter... 4-0Z t Bonne Not Loaf... iv
 ) Coffee Cake.......n.39tDC 
PUMPKIN PIE is-'w  49 t
anoessellig Tasty Dairy Values!




























tAcw 1  Os
Coldwater all 
AT UPI 







All Flamm 18, or. 
4 4 lorRi (34 'AO
Betty Crocker Layer Cake Mixes m3"na nos  2 9t Margarine...3=79C
Kleenex Dinner Na skins.. 2
NOW
AT ALP(












John Pont, Former Coach At
Yale, Could Be Coach of Year
By VITO STELLINO ratty and Am Seymour ad will
CPI Snits Writer be favored since Jimmy Reye—
Jahn Pont entered a coach% who was so brilliant in last year!
gnereyard two year/ sigts bat be geme—Ls injured and Spartan
ray come out of it as the Dinh coach Duffy DaughertY has so-
of the Year. slisnlial six other players. WIth
Pont took a ramble In 1986 tbe MOW team in such • coatis-
When he quit as head football of AM% the odsimakers henna
coach et Yale—ktiorig the tcur- even poi dat a kne on the goon
ho of the low-key Ivy League— Per mai& Of tbe leading tennele.
to become the comb at the Uni- eatierday 'brad be Rat en after-
Tway of Indiana noon for a pleasant wortout. /bp-
Coaching football at Indiana has ranked Southern California has
usuallY been a vood war to get one of the few breathers on its
Wont The school has Ind lent tenth schedule and is • 35-Point
one %vintner spasm Once 1917 choice over Oregon
and to most Itemers, football in Teniesne-LSU Chime
just aomettung in the fall to posis Second-ranked UCLA is idle and
the time until their real open— end-ranked Colorado is an IS-
inetetba11 — otatta. pont pack egaton °Manna Mate.
Pont arrived. in 1110 and dant Posirth-ranked Teonenee in Out
ramie the Hosiers forget basket- a enett-point choice over I.A3U in
bol as the don Onolteed through what any be the beat game of the
3-e and 14-1 recortis in his foul day axe Tennessee Is boura to
two semen lave a letdown after hat WOWS
But all ,of a sodden. the BOOS. victory over Alabam.a.
km aren't talk:tug stout bean- Fifth-ranked North 0111143100
ban—they're talking about the atoLe is • nine-Pout lea over
Rose Bowl.. Dute and elz-ranked Georgia in
Wang Record figured by 21 over Renwick Sew-
The dub is se this meon, soill-ranked noble in a 16-Pard
ranked llth In the nation and choke over lowa and atillh-raolt-'
Pont may be named the 030CBof Wr*Oare inIONOW0d Weir Ad-
of the Tear. MOS MOW.
The Boosiens Meet to Thom Math-rarited Bohai= 9 Not a
BaStotlar rdgfit in guest of their four-pont Int over Min toinildpi
bath mars/eat victory when they a Moe doses hard lo figure MM.
meet Arum*, which has a 1-34 MOO Ina • 3-2 record Mil rhe
reoord although its only victory a ea victories is over Georgia and
wee an upset victory over Obis Oh 911118 all be Platting at home.
State. In other games. Navy I. rewired
Since Amin cent return to over Phhhursh. Penn State in •
the Ron Boat the Redeem have
a good shot at actually midst,
the Rose BM, if they can ben
Minnesota on Nov. It
Thenationally-teievbed
gan State-Notre Dame Ileaurdel
wa moody be a moment for ma.
table Twenty yeses fram now.
Uwoll sal be talking about their
10-10 tie in 981 and remember-
tog what may well hew been
the two Enna cellediste Mobs at
an time.
But no ans in likely to reams-
bet the lildf chisel Mb tine,
Dame 3-2 and Ifett ranked. and
Michigan State 2-3 and unmat-
ed. The Irish mm have Tarry Ben-
diet choice over Syracuse. Ma-
gma h spared over Cleagion.
Anne is a eine pick over Slaw
fad. Tema Ana in Savored own
Itagger. Maxon in fignall ever
Medea, Cataluna in a died
pin one Ithaeourt. Nertatineleen
in supposed to beat "
Waablogbon in the choice nor
Ciallitralle. Tens Is the pint over
Ma and Arkansas Is a heavy
choke over Kamm State.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPRIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hanel, Calvert City, Mayfield. Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _ 584 - 2446 Menaphta _ 525 - 1 1 15
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1 -3275
Murray  753-1717











WITH A PCA LOAM ler
"Wow the am* It ammilii holm air sais magi
drat ways wbialmaidat WM ail wait 01.011aa
,
$. tripe to tows to ska aulliplaedilfitiflendr rsill="11".474:11:
1- With a PCA lam Vcal NI
anise. Ong note covers rar entire %loaded
S. And, yin IMPS 0 slammed 
financing proves eit gum
yes will MVO money when yoo need at






















THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
MAGIC-TRI LEAGUE
Week of Oet. 24, 1967
Tali Standings: W. L.
Ezell Beauty School 26 2
Johnson's Grocery 21 7
RoelandS Refrigeration 15 13
Jerry's 15 13
Owen's Food Ilartet 15 13
Murray Beauty Salon 10 18
Clountry Kitchen 10 18
High Tens Gam (Scratch'
Johnson's Grocery 762
Rowishicl's Refrigeration 694
bedl Beauty School 666
High Tea Game (He)
Johnson's Grocery MI
Reeihnd's Refrigerattan 919
Owens Pood Martet 904
Higts Teas 2 Games (Scratch'
Matson's Grocery 2181
Rowland's Refrieeration 1996
bell Beauty School 1e46




IRO lad. Gene (BC)
Betty Powell




High lad. 3 Games •Iliersieb)
Betty Powell ' OM
Betty Dimon 40)
Nan Idarboviet 4111

























Week of Oet. U. 1967
71
Wan illbeangs: W. L
Cathay Clontzeoter 32 *




T. IF. Ilervleer Center 16 12
larle47 Burn Market 16 12
atiereey 15'a 12%
Wean Bread 14% 13%
Tr 'a Drtve-Ino 14 14
hregane 13 15
Cowell Lull 13 15
Callespe 12 12
Blaney Oalioddeo 11 17
Jerry's Date-Itin 3 36
Game 'Screen)
of Bebe Oft
T C Ihrheme =II
libirard (byES
Mb 3 Games (lteratels)












































































May Be At End Of
His Pre Career
WASHINGTON TN! — Jos can
Looney hos ran through another
pro football team. only MR time
It may oak the erid of bille career
In the PhY-for-Phe haftlin
The lleasIngton Redddes plead
the needy 0Ma2xma sew an wa-
ivers W' y. regraling that
they too were Pi ing tip on the
ninon who was the Now York
Giants' No. 1 draft choice In
1964.
It was the fourth Urn, in four
years that a National Ponta
League club has decoded to do
without Looney
Redskins Coech Otto Graham
gave no reason for reins/no Loon-
ey eimept to siy that he planned
"to actiftie 30meone who will
help" Washington, now confronted
with a severe shortage of running
backs and a genie Sunday with
the Baltimore Colts.
Looney reported at Thearlayli
practice that he MSS guttering
f r,-m headaches and wag elladed
from drills He has _played ,OnlY
sparingly by the Rankine this
season. carrying 11 nines far a
total of 26 yards in six mom
A Redskin spokesmen mid obit
the club had no Nether Mos
for Looney after the waiver per-
iod expires today. Be has rellamed
to sign a contract for this season
and 1911 playtog out his option,
• Maid make hen a free




By DAVID M. MOMT
Uri Sporn Writer
ATLANTA 1115 — The Tennessee
Vos,. highestsniked college foot-
ball Sem MIS a the Roans. have
dieseing news bun their
*Nam IMO 11111 are row bMw-
to aeoture the
iletaillaggie Osiderenoe amen_
Pegamg age Mow warren. tim-
bals* Mk Illassaar and =my-
EMI sa inime-as missing when
the Issiliandiall tab ntded Ma-
nna* mom andaaMo stress
lent wook—sok aispaillad to be to
tee Name Illavollag when Tennes-
see Inn IIS4sdad Louurons
IBMs he a dialliblen bathe for
the SIC La
And. Bfi, doctor oho Charlie
Pullen, No. 1 Linen ere No 2
tantienack. wfil be beet in thc
Sal in tine for 50. voii• oaf
Ober seal tegt-a Nov 111 meeting
alb Milleilpot at Memphts.
Illumine 3-1 over-al arid LIPU
44 shire the league lead at the
Maient Mb 3-0 tints Oboe
on ask he are stxth-ranked
Georgia 4-1, 13th-ranked Alabama
3-1-1 and thasisstppi 1.3—go ono
2-1 league moons.
Lest win 99
Tetioneee and LOU have met 13
bilis over the past 42 yeses ha
Me only time the Bengal. over won
was way back In 191113-41e new
yen the Southeastern Ccoteresce
IMP formed.
Ihe Vele run off • string of 10
stssalbt victories after that, in-
cileding the *onrush). 14-13 upset
wao that snapped a 19-same
lismal winning streak Their only
meeting same then. in 1964, ended
to • 3-3 Ue.
Tennessee. which has turned in
deciadve victories over Auburn,
Monne Tech and Alabama since
lodge its opener by four points
3046 In a visit to 'second-oinked
UCLA. Is rated a 74-point favor-
ite over LiSU.
The Bennis beat Rice, Tees
A & II and Florida before suffer-
ing a Sighocifot 17-15 lose to 17th-
eseheet BItasza Pia . then reboot:led
is 30-7 victory over
gentuelty.
Only Ole atlas
If Tienneowe wino as expected
Saturday, only Miseissign. which
ins von it straight from the
Vole, stanch in the path of the
MSC crown. The Vol.' only other
remaining league foes are weak
deters Kentucky and Vented:Mt.
Louisiana nate could throw the
INC race Into a rest scramble
glib an Wiwi* The Bengais dal
newt piny Missinami at Jackson
and host Menem&
Ehewbere In the Apothem( Oh
week:eIndpend ent Mead is favored
over 12th-ranked Auburn 4-1 in
a Pliny night pone, in the Or-
ange Bowl: Alabama' is favored
to Its hat to Clemson 3-2; lifth-
naked Iskoicla 3-1 is picked by
▪ tourtidoWns as hese to Van-
derbilt 2-2; Georgia is a three-
touchdown favorite over thrilew
0-5 Kentucky; Mitosistima is an
underdog host to ninth - ranked
Hougton CI; and Florida State
In 3-3-1. Ued for 18th ranking. la
341 favored by three touchdowns over
trialting Ineibuippl State 1-4.
la Ow* Tech 3-2 is favored over
1)4 *Mane 1-4 'despite the absence of
132 its top four quarterba and On-
UR them n 2.13wheippi 4-1 Wren Mein-
131 phis State 4-1 at Jackson bone
lb Ise a tossup
•
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 26, 1967
Joe Dan Gold's Basketball Team Of Mississippi State
Kicked Out of Conference; Michigan, Purdue, Bradley Restored
By CARROLL P. TRO6CLAIR
NEW ORLEANS 19 — Nebras-
hi has been Oven a step on the
wrist and lessiselppi State's bask-
etball team hes been barred from
post-anson tournament competi-
tion *rough 1969 by the National
Oolterhie Athletics Association.
The action come Wednesday
when Use NCAA also restored
Michigan State, Purdue and Brad-
ley to good standing They bsid
been on probation for infractions.
Neartjaz was given a "repri-
mand and censure" for eying an
unidentified indent-athlete some
help with paying a $800 car re-
pair WE The censure carried no
other penalties. Nebraska could
143 participate in all NCAA ac-
tivities. including bowl games.
Athletic areoter Bob Devaney
Mid in Lincoln, Neb., Wethsweby,
othcins were not aware they hod
violated NOAA student loan real-
)ations when they arranged for
pert-time employment of an ails-
'lets.
"Thent was no intent on any-
! one's part to vitiate the reguis.-
ftionso tban," essidooschDeveneo. , who Is also
ILtosteittni State ended up with
a two year basketball probation
for ?et-rutting and financial aid
violations. but this penalty was
1setarn
Confha dedrencecksvnlegbIAMOnthe ectititiIn etrace•
the NCAA saki Wednesday that
the cooference penalty me ad.-
. It woukl not add to the
whemirte.
1 Bergstrom ILIMOMMed hat Mich.
Inn sum*, Purdtle and Bradley
were all being released from pro- speeded probation in 1964 for re-
batton for previous violations. cruiting and financial assist ante
Michigan State was given a an- violations that occurred in 1960,
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU




LARGE VOLUME— LOW PROFTT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USE CAR
ANN'
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK
MEATS
PROTEN




REELFOOT - One Pound






ARMOUR STAR - 6-8 Lb. Avg.
Short Ribs 4119K TURKEYS 491 
Canned Vegetables
ARKCO - # 303 Can
Green Beans 1CM
HUSH'S SPECKLED - 303 ('an
Butterbeans 2i 25c
TEILNIE WEENIE Golden Whole Kernel - # 313 Can
CORN 2 39c 








POPCORN 2 IA. 22'













PEANUTSF,:c•oh asted 12-ot. 35:-)Lb. 35,
Produce
11JRNO)S__lb7Y20
SWEETOTrTOES _ lb. 121/2'
'GRAPES -- - lb. 19'
GRAPEFRUIT sib, 59'
FAUN
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RENT • r.-WATi P • HIRE • E3UY • L.- REN T • SWAP • HIRE • E3UY • -Lt.* T.WA
LOW MT
FOR SALE
WELMARANER. Puppies, 2 months
old. Call William Yeargin, Pur-
year, Tenn. 247-3333. 0-36-P
3-BEI:PROWL 196'i Model Trader,
12 x 82'. Take over payments.
Pbone 436-21123. 0.27-C
2-LOTte Oollege Farm Road,
* d.ae 100 a495' moll. Bee Joe DAL
Model, Tmui. 0-30-P
40" HOTPOINT ooppertone range.
Idke new. Ceti 403-8848. 0416-C
A BRAND NEW Kaye guitar with
oaae and 3 boys Masers, sue 5.
Cal/ 763-8110. 0-38-C
- - - 
1959 FORD TRUCK, cab mid
onsets, will carry 14 It. bed. 1S82
• Mercury, 2-dr. hardtop. 1964 CiltiC
• truck, win carry 14 ft. bed. 1966
Cheviviet. one ton btake, dual
Wheels, ginned tranememon. 'Time
Burton, Lynnville, Ky., phone 3a-
Xi51. 0-48-C
COLOR T. V. ANTENNA. Can be
used with black and white also.
Also trumpet. Cali 763-53119. 0-27-0
GARAGE SIAM Clothes, a11-
al"6. %Pk 111Dakii.• and old tune-• lure eateedeen °Saber 28, coo
to 5:00. NB N. lath
---
FOR SALE OR TRADE-Lake new
AC T2 Clembine, slightly used, 766-
4892. Vincent Tractor Co. N-1-C
COAL FURNACE with stoker in
excellent condition. Call 753-89X.
0-211-P
-a 4' it r POOL TABLE excellenta oumition. 30.08 rifle with new










CLASSIFIED ROB GET REM
• f t •
gilte for rale. Good selection. Meat and Is ready to derive into. It MaoSIX ROOM House, bath, MOM type he. Robert. C. Overby, Rt. Li bias two Ceramic bee baths.gas beet, kirge ganage and *w-
age room. Idea icsanon for
isibool Good shady lot. Ps::: nags
410,500, No down payment. AN-
ProkunatetY awn naans coats.
Monthly 'mimeos 662.50 phis taxes
and insurance. Inserastad Pawn
should mil 7634.80. GiEC
AN ATIKACITIng higok web an
entry bad, 3 lailp bildniams, for-
med dining roam. nNONce and
garage. Abundance a trees and
Struts on beautAtui I.
moss TO downtown, • 3.4witiroom
blink with family mask large
utility, anti concrete driveireg.
Beautiful lot with trees and an
ideal place for a garden.
INOCELE PROPERTY A 2-bed-
main brick with rental income and
also a separate Istukiing that can
be rented. lot sue 125' x 200'.
li.r.ceilent location adjacent to the
University campus.
TUCK.Eft REALTY & Ins. Co.,
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Prune 733-1363, Lsonald R.
Tudor, Bobby Orogen. H-3TC
- - -
THREE-BEDROOM brick house on
comer at Vine and 11th (300). C111.1
211111-3162 or 753-1341 0-28-C
WILL HAVE some baby calves lbr
sale. Call 4913-6280 attar 6:00 o'clock
in the arterzioon. 1TP
PIELINIDLA8t3 DRAPERIES, shlte
design. 2 pair 96 x
86 inch, 2 valet-ice ruffles, 1 pair
for door window. Dining Sable.
drop leaf, extra lead, walnut for.
U5 top; fifty-piece everyday
china. beige, 7 place settings with
serving Mabee. Call 753-6183
0-28-C
uvairrcxx: Duroc boars and
1
Mayfield, Ky. 347-5.348 or 247-3710. SHA-WA-This exquisite three-
0-311-C betiroom brick is located nay
three hics*s from 1.1bU and *1967 CHEVROLET, 3-door sedan
0 cylinder, standard shift . Price
$100.00. Contact Jerry Jones, lace
drain= Street or call 753-7641
0-38-C
COROARAILA-Yes we have a
nice threehedrooto be house in
(incarama. It has easpet on the
living morn dining room and halls.
electric heat. ear ounditioners, ga-
rage, and an extra lame kit. It's
priced to meg
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR-Carpet
throughout, bulit-in range, clan-
washer, disposal, fenced in patio
carport, den, allay mom, and 1 ta
herrn Located on Magnolia Drive,
and the price is right-
WHITNELL EEMATE23-1s the set-
ice hap large house, it has
three bedrooms, living room. two
baths, timing room and wary fin-
ished out pits, the kitchen and
fiently room There is ample
of storage ?anilines and the pos-
sabibty of converting them to liv-
ing apace if needed. This neat
has. Wilt in range, cednintaber,
Mathes waaher said diner, central
beat and an, and is completely
Carpeted It's a honey and the
owner is ready to will.
ONLY 3 nuke from town lb this
neat two-bedroom frame noun, It
has approximately three Wart* t4
land and (My water, It's priced
to men at eddy $10,000.
NOWELL MANOR hi,, Lan new
three-bedroom house with central
heat and au It also las extra
spacxxus family morn, large kitch-
en with plenty of cabtnets and a
built-in Tappan native and dish-
washer. HS carpeted throughout
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
Twee the sand pAbliyhed. 1N7 by Doubleday • Colopagy 1oc. Copyright S Ina
by imobletlear a Ceeepaay. 1w. Liborltsutod by Lug ireedunr siniaessi, as.
ricA PTV"! '21 I now, exchangaig wound for
YIll JAN08-',- In in Page wound.
eee l studied each other
through a silence weighted with
needs and uncertainties
"You loot nave any witerstion
Of going back to Kentucky.
You're causing a scaadai all
wet the country. You've
gentight lisgrace an your fam-
ily. People ire saying that
you've run in with Potter, de-
serted vow bidtand. Mall), you
did think I was AM- Maybe
you did think he'd Marry you.
But he's not the marrying Rind.
and he's so all-Important now
as the President's pet general
that ne wouldn't be tying up
with • nobody Ms you even if
yoti didn't have • Inaba/id
"So if you nave any idea of
oecem.ng a government man's
tine lady, forget It. Ili take vou
back, for the ealldresca sake
The disgrace will blow over Get
your things together There's a
rioat waiting to take refugees
oack to snore Well go along
with the others- be out of Isere
before the Yellow/dorm gets
back.
"Let's let bygones be bygones,
Batty"
Then he tried teasing "1 stay-
ed away too long A man with
a woman like yoll can expect
poscarrs it he goes away and
!ones. UN gate open Well ndu.,
I'm pacts barring the gate
clauntag my own, prettiest wo. Now get out of my sight"'
min And kids this side of Niev. rear* of rage and sett pity
roller:, down his cheeks Is no
response made r.tn*Intle-I to berate me go
l'ack and tell everyone I see
that you re living with him -
that I tried te get you to wale





'Whew are the children.
Afalley? I want to rim the child-
Tin
  Iirentreree"--Now-f
emad speak and there vvas
venom In my heart and on my
tonrue •
-That s the first time since
they were born that I've heard
'you say so You're little late
You have no children."
-What do you mean by that'!"
"Virglina's -dead--buried out
there oe the wastes of Galves-
ton Island-the tender baby -
nardly weaned. Wring for week,,
on hnw berries after you rode
off and left her-left her to suf-
fer exposure - opened death's
door with your neglect! And
Joe' He's alive- but you're dead
to him, and not one tear shed
for youl"
Now it was his turn to be
shocked speeehlees. But not for
long. It amazed me that his
sense of paternity, so long dor-
mant, could he an outraged
"You talk about my n^glect'
Whet kind of a mother are
you? She died here, didn't PIN,
where you brought her, drag-
ging around after that rotten
rake o e Pollee-
We o, re committed to battle
"You dare to denounce Use
roan who gave your children
womb tie" smeinetead trona
affection, food, protect ion
"He doubtless gave you some-
thing I naver did too! So you
like It. better being • fancy
woman than a wife do you?
Well. I'll ten you how I feel
about it than." He was leaning
toward me now, almost touch-
ing me. "rd rather have my
child dead and burled out there
than Living with an adulteress
for her mother!"
"And I'll tell you something,
Solomon Page, 1 could account
to my conscience batter tor hy-
ing in adultery with Robert Pot-
er than for snaring the marn-
age bed with you-heartless fa-
ther and husband that You are-
H I s denunciation* became
louder and more shameful
'What they say is true. I can
see that " se shouted. "You re
taking up for Men arid denying
your own husband. You belong
to him! I see it all over you
He's made • common [rainy
woman out of you, and you like
It. He I made a fool and cuck-
old out of me and you don't
car -you re all for the prisee•
ing general, that'll It. dirt it*"
"You re right for once I care
more for till little finger than
I do for your whole ruiten body
ing In here while Pm gone'
Now why sitould lie be aitve? Is
there no more room left In
didn't .aaa_hian it ha bag
deceived nie tn reporting Solo-
mon, death. It didn't seem to'
matter
-Did he threaten you-oils-
treat you in any way 7-
"He threatened roe With dis-
grace- lashed me with 10111/1111.
But he didn t touch ma"
-Thank God, you stood firm
Hatty Did you even itainider
going?"
"No"
-My dare Iv' Re raseglad tni
mrs again I deliberately avoid
ad his embrace and irweed
one side seating myself upon
• high at au
' Ibm. rntistn*1 mane
any difference Ise/ yawn us
Don't you Know liat ii ne u
taken you away. I'd nate tot
lowed? I'd ranee nallengNi the
wretch anti elisp."el of rum
properly If only I could ve sur-
prise° him acre"
I was thankful thrillialiett
meeting nee been &vs ried. I
was convt teed- that Rob wool,-
nave killed Sotomun to tree roc
"I'm going on to Kent ticay
Rota nist as I planned in the
first Mace '
••liatty, much of Me is mach
UP on accepting veil we don
want land g w' it '4
want Hann,: v. u n 9-
I nod.' a
"Of.e 1..16.1.7.0. we se e•-• wan:
we diets a e-.s. ea 't on
-nnilid 05 to s:.rip y be
cause we Ian be en.are?,, to
eel outr.de 01 diein le - -FT?
must craform tin 'Whit is elle
his cabin, mending Ins shirts,
so bri4(1 in your shame that you
wouldn't deny It.ru asj, every'
where I go in Texas that it.
all true - that you've turned
hussy to a teed!"
"Say that to General Potter
if you want • sword through
your liver!"
When Rob came back aboard
the Pocket, he wee In such a
state of high excitement. Du
keyed up over the events of the
trip to the battlefield. that I
delayed telling him about Salo.
mon. For a Utile while he was
nware of me only in an audi-
ence. an cages he was to ex-
press his true feelings on the
controverstes that were Mei ug
around Houston and Santa An-
na.
Later I told him
"Rob, Solomon Page IS sat
dead. He came here to this boat
and tried to tsar me away '
"I don't believe in"
"Ask anyone on the boat, ex-
cept Joe. Ile wan aelitea "
was dead ails' .1 to: a two-
ment, and then he exploded.
-Thai thtrverteil coward, ament-
erm the sores pitt,lialied 1961 0$ DinanieOn) I Contitaro• ter Conyris la it
Duanouted or King it vatures dyads sit.
"We must not trier ett-•
talon. he 11.11N
'You didn't by any cna
discovet Wit you Lad eon'
tett for coot roving Iamb r'
Why are wit eliettine at tout
with thlf s1171. ewe rso pea-
Are you twoodirin over sor.o
lost-love dreams of the prin.
beggaring Our ITUe awe now?
Harty' We'll sail to In AM for
nem More' Oct manned.Suit I
• new lille together in anothet
part of the world S.art over''
I think it was the exprea ion
Start otter' that dir-nrhanted
sie for thew hod ban the he
trivet phrase in my life with
Solomon
No. 1 wild We coted never
sail so flit that I woukin I Will
be e rr.erieliet ii WomVi with
two ricalsi Os and the ahaent
one Joe • I Ither, "
"I would be Jrees lethet fie
wouFienv, hs e-iter had
104."
twee, caa11..-te ' r •• r
hie plan- of wbesti hp
snit told tor.
l• Br Cu its luVqd Toinor•itir
ny utaP4n A fnonspany Int
tilt
• braoci new. It has °ultral It
and air. Carpeted isompletely, ait
appliainces, enclosed ga-
rage, ittllty mom, payed ariye and
nice patio.
FOR ALL YOUR reel entire needs
ocane see H.CTL or RN) at Roberts
&tally, 506 Moan St. Phone 753-
1211. offtoe ha.s been modern-
ized it better waive you Come by
Slid see it and let us help you
with ibilribitig 1/1 the real estate
field
LTC
Real Estate to our only Wei-
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C. M. Siena-
ere Phone 362-3176, nyusiville. 541.
Nov
NOTICL
OCI'OBER 311sT Is, the last day
to pay City of Murray property
anti poll taxes lor 1967 to avoid
penady that will be &clued
November let. City tame* are pay-
able at the office of the Lief
Clerk, City Hall Media*. 0-30-C
--- -----
FOR ALL YOUR roofing needs,
I call 763-7355. Experieticed in alltypes &igen, Snyder.
30r vitae (Men rod
kMiOo ktEP4in14.) o• nIfaawrgsS
- amain - tonvea. 1.A.•
cost - Fres sia4 uins.e. trA-Ineat
sienna. CO. 1-ranA 466-baulr itt
NEXD A ROOF repairen'l Shingles
or patchwork. Wad aloe do Cail-
BMW 748-7914
Nov -14-C
WILL DO IRONING in my hums.
Phone 188-1111011. 0-26-C
HELP WANTED
AVON CHEIST11.411 SELLING I
&lawn ie here! Excellent livening
fur Repretentativee available.
Write or mil Evelyn L. brown,
Mistly Grove Road. Manual. Ken- I
Uinta?. Phone 901-33113. 11.-0.26-C
Nay wIrrl argil
lonely woman tor curagany and a
Mae housekeeping. 303 Sown tth





heat. Mut and wife. No pets.
Call 753-1311. 0-27-C
8-ROOM HOUSE. ottit 753-7814, or
753-3K2. 0-27-C
HOUSE TRAILER, Dill's Trailer
Court Couples only. Call 7513 b530
0-27-C
3-BEEMOciai HOUSE at SW Syea-
more, $96 00 per mcnitn. Vacant
November 1. Akio 3-room etnciency
I apartment with range, refrigerator,
; carper, air-ernanth,ied and gar-
1 bane disposal. Lonated at 20th and
Sherri Lane, $85,10 per month-
Roberts Realty, 505 Maui, phone
753-1651. 0-71C
NEW 2-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment, with kitchen and den
combination. Private entrance.
Married couple or girl students
only. Ionded 100 So. 13th street.
Phone 753-3914. • TPC
NICE FIVE-ROOM house wEli
bath Located flie nulas south Of
Murray on old Providence Road.
Contact Mrs. D M. Bailey. 404
North 8th. Available November
leL. 0-7111-P
- - - -
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, un-
furnmhed. private Lech and en-
trance, 206 S. lab Call 440-8727
0-26-P
10' a 48' HOUSE TRAILER: wall-
to-wall carpet, au conditioned.
Gene's Trailer Court Call 753
8175 or 753-4707. 0-26-C
LW MURDERS-Thomas Dennis, 28. flanked by two detec-
tives, is hooked In New York la the Murders of Linda Fitz-
patrick, 18. and Leroy Hutchrnson. 21, in the course of an
LSD party The victims' nude bathes were found in a grimy
basement. and police said Miss Fitzpatrick. from a wealthy
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TRAILER SPACES, water and sew-
erage funualuel, $15.00 a incittn
021 17415dGO3P road. Cail 436-1034
H-O-X-C
FOUR FLEE EAST
BRUNSWICK, Germany MN -
Pour East German Youths took
advantage of dense fog to flee
through Communist border mane-
fields into West Ciermany's lower
Saxony state during the past 24
lours, western border officiate
said Tuesday One of the refug-
ees was 18 and three were 19.
PAGE SEVEN
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service
Thursday, October 27, 1461 Ken-
tucky Pnrchase-Area Hog Maticet
Report Innhaies 7 Buying tions.
Recetpts 19'75 Head. Barrows and
tilts 75c UM' GT , SOIMS Steady to
2.5e 'anwer.
US t-.2 - 19-310 lbs $1700-17.75;
US 1-3 - 190-330 gni $1650-17
US 2-3 - 235-270 lin 51630-1650:
SOWS:
US 1-2 -- 250-350 the $14 26-15,00;
US 1-3 350-450 lbs $13.15-2426:
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OU• T (YAWN\SLIE, WE'VE BUN
STUDYING FOR SEVEN HOURS
-(STRAIGHT„.
THEN I4E RIES T4tIOU644 THE
AtR BRINGIN6 IDYS Alrilf
6000 04CREN IN Tit WORLD:
C1T?-- WHAT-Ego rr IS,S GOT
( WOOS!!




AND WE'LL STUDY FOR SEVEN
MORE, CHARLJE DOBBS-OR HOW-
EVER LONG IT TAKES 70 CRAM
 C ENOUGH FACTS MR)
  'THAT HEAD OF
YOURS...
11-1 REW A KiTalEN
WEN, MAT EY PLA 1"-ra
140W THAT-1004F-TREE.
0IMK AT ME!!, ®
I 0 -,•-•
JUST TriiNK, SNOCPY, IF HE PICK4
TetIS PUMPKIN PATCH, YO0 AND I
WILL BE HERE TO 5EE NIA !
14. 1.1 I NO 077, ss.saw be thaftd .5,5,, nNe• per -re
,,,70 GUARANTEE YOU'LL
GET PASSING GRADES, NOW,





STARTI k1' TO NOW THE TREE 
CAN'T
14-140v*.ff FIGHT BACK - 11.1.
140W IT DOWN !!
•
•
FRANKLY, TH;5 WOKS LIKE A












SOME GOURD - Three-year-ad Tracy &Wham's father. Norman.
raised this 135-pound. 26-Inch high gourd at North Warren. Maine.
and did the artwork.
Hospital Report
Census - /Woks   et •
Census - Nursery
Aeknedess& Ortsber IL UM
Mrs. Magee Llrica, S30 Ranh '
Mt Murray: bin Diane ais.
Box OM A linter run ismr.
Mortar Ma Annie Meets Nen
Canard: Mrs Shirley aughsenn.
%eel Monte 3. Whirred: Ileaker
Rirniv 4' Shaw. Pond Ramie 1.
Dexter Mi. Bernice l1111600,
and boy Rand Rout* 7. Difilites:
Mr: Brenda Baker and girt Rural
Route 1 Mara: Ilea Thelma
Minrrose Rural Route I. neater:
Mi., =Lambeth A Wale and bow.
airs: Route I Illuitsy: Dabs Dts-
K•n-1, 404 Nora MR Murray
Itni June Roberts and girl
Online 13r. RA 4. Murray Her
Menlen C. Oaticemay Sle South
S.-liertisp: Ma_ Julia Wen
libeign 1. Murray. WIRIana
IL am.. Ise Ti...
lastres.
Ithoolmais
Ora Merin Powell, Rural Ett
1. Dexter: John D Pemba. Mt
Oellegie Oetrt. Murray; M P
Wirt. llainol IFioute .4. Murray
Jam n Werren. South iltb lit
lbseeke: lira Mseitimi Medea Mrs:
Ramie 1. Mantan: Mann Weis
T Maw Rani Route I. Dexte!.
tea Lillian Dans, Rand ROM,
1, Alms WS Iftwe Children and
boy. Mend Route I Dame.% Mks
Shaman Oarnim. Bow MD Met
Hall. MeV. Murray Miss Cynthia
Dupe& Rural Mane 2. Ban Ar-
lon Tyler. Mem: Ouy Bonen
Nordin. Harold Stionniter. Rural
Route 3. Knew Oak bent.
aural Route 1. Dexter; ail 111111
Sinn, 1102 Phylar Stark am.







• FREE 24 HOUR HIAKING
• TV IN EVERY BOOS
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 12 FRET
• 1 BLOCK FROIA AUDITORIUM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC CENTER
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTEIS
mon 1 UMW, Panama nag&




001MMIIIM1 Pram Pads id
OM la a poilimen of Ohs DM-
moollIP SSW and 
e 
War-
ow Oar ilieleuraley. Illb RIM 41Nbe
*pie St lbw IMML at Nftsav dir
VW yam Mary ocimphillow her
limey stead course it Mr mo-
ther%
Kay lambrai tor IniMmetors
ne.mse to MiggeM it OM vier
after Wong Mr Mee bawd 
.m1 at laiiMMIL
Claw amylopsinci the beauty
wird are Mga idargariet Mae
Winton who semen as Innkeeper
and nenpainitist end lea R. A.
Mims. wilt Immo Mean operator
lemseer. yobs now works part
tine kir Mrs. Weell. She was with
Ile wheal far tem years before
isent-ntirlins
Mrs Men started the beauty
school at 203 Both Wei Illtreet in
Murnayiii Repternber 14 1964
The Miami se at re- mowed to
the berry hare at 6th and Poplar
bedew, It was moved to the pre-
' sent 10CaSkin at 306 North 4th
Saw&
The Masi me recently remodel-
ed nib ail now built in drawers
with Ietimirs. menial dam-
ped della. end • spec-ia1 wry
roan M Itie miter of the mem
roan thir eases a Panelled thr-
oaMMIS nib colored nctnng pin-
ed mew the heat pqrs give •
paseligit settIng
Moe lbw snood arsii speed SC
untinds tam be.-n with
et tompletmg =Mr re-
ineamma and Wang liar Mite
MEM immlimilas Ming of Mani
me saw ammllim Mar awe diem
be the ma
The ears, from an
points la' wane& ffastestr and
awallibio Ihr pilblie tar
MEW sypolsimmis Mani not M
rombr Awn soola Maly.
Mr* Ilboll me lir ImInsii Olaf
sav prose to ls itt iorillos Is the
public and to IWO OMR pe-wins
In a Mem Ida of motion
Mrs Iatbatilled Murray State
Unreal, end bad bee beauty
Map as Noe= lith Street bef,xe
bir siboal here In Mar-
rIF.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MORIAT, KENTUCKY THURSDAY - OCTOBER 28, 198'7
Alm° Warriors Down sEEN AND HEARD.
New Concord Birds
The Almo Warriors defeated the
Nevi Ooncord kedtirsdis in tel
jrstn 
fret game 33-10. with the Vars.ty
taking noe night nap 14-16
rA Ted 1:"411e adaY ngluiler41
Alma.
The Alma "ii" Team vim he
for the night whit la points,
he led the Warriors to viclegif.
Donate akin and Mgeby 
sey led MN Ooncestil be acadar
sloth six pdinia each Other Reap





Meng to AMic's sooting wen
0_ Whim watio 6 points. MMus
wIllb 4. inn EL Hai knee. Overby.




Mrs Herbert Pannier passed a-
way this morn it 6116 at the
ennantan Hrpital in ReenertIle.
Ind. it the we it M.
The donned was ham and
roared in Callinignify 0ourity. AIM
bad roan her hoar In Evansidli
Bar the past three years Her ben- ,
band and eight years pro and her
parents were the Ate lies. and
Mrs. Nat Gina.
. Mrs, Farmer was • member of
the MarLes Chaped
Clapeds.
airlieraes are one son. FOC=
111•111ke it reined/le. lad. four
afeltera. Mr& Hob Larob of tar-
ter Mrs Hattie Lee Stanger. Mrs.
Wade Enoch. and Mrs. Koons,
Vilna& all at Drama, iekch.: ma
brat. ter. Bub Gibbs re Deane.
Mach.. one grandnon. Rodney PYDe.
mar ot Ind.; several
nieces and nephew:a
The 2 H. Churnhi2
Hate it in cringe of armee. •
menu what are meninspione and
frtendis may ca.: anal anrr az
pm today
4 WOW) Macaws at 1.2
years old 11 the Mil/ II ,Jf cute
Calle Ball it hek.aville,
shown relaxing in tbe
water so London after win-
ning No 11O-y. rd breast
stroke M wood nmad tune
of 77 seconds at the LIE -
Britain meet. Earlier she set
nee third world mark, win-
ning in. 220- yard breast
stroke in 2:469.
SOS sorts ma Anthony and Judith Richard., both attor-
wry, it las Ateplee, will be married at the bride's home in
Dillimm COM Is eember. She Is an aaood-late of the Ed-
illinnett Williams law firm.
ell MINK UN 1011--lisse an Masse Tow•if 
okS goo
Clail, 111. *Wm sopsollso *us sifted be IWO Masts&
C1111% lips losenisi Miss Tomas Is isstisliss. Lass *sir.
MS Whet moss his log, Web lossli mar irompany.
(CesUnnat Press Pogo LI
:only observed her Oaden WOW
rig Anne re rsa.ry
Happy Anniversary Mrs. Ruessil.
Old Sport came tenpins by yes.
ertli3 and we wenciered what the
A A. arong with him.
EN nurse We would not be sop-
rani M his limping. the way he
runs it break not* Weed. He Was
chasing MricM. the next door dcg.
the abler thy and Sandy ran up
on the front porch with Sort
right after him.
We knew what was cOMITIS and
IL did Sport Just crashed into the
aide of the house. We sure would
oannoh.
hate_to see sort in w china ahop.
Anyway to get back to why Sport
was limping, we call him over
and find a big 000kleburr ail bail-
ed up under his middle. U he
stretched his leg, it puTad the
hair. We told him to stand still
and we would pull the ooldeburr
out, but about that time, he saw
a blsoktdrd land over on the
other side of the yard and took
off as though propelled from a
11
Sport Is almost as good a Bact wife demanded.
Bird dog se he is a Jay Bird dog. "Monday you biked beans, Tues-
day you liked beans, Wedneaday
you liked beans, now Thtusday, all
or a sudden, you don't like beans."
If wimea's intuition is so good,
how cane they ban M so
many question&
NOW YOU KNOW
The Mona, a shorttalled phew'.
Kerifield Morley has this to say: ant found from 8,000 to 15,000
i -The size of a man can be mass- feet ttp the Himalayas, is an
tired by size of the thing that descent bird, about the sue of
makes him angry". rooster, with a green and blue
body. purpie neat. white rump and
'What's the matter with you?" the short red-brown tall.
111111144G
ARMOUR STAR * SMOKED, FULLY COOKED
HAMS 














* REELFOOT PURE PORK *
SAUSAGE
r39




















• FROZEN FOODS •
FROSTY ACRZS - 19-0s.
STRAWBERRIES 25e
FROSTY ACRES. PEPPERONI or SAUSAGE OE
PIZZA 59e





Butt Portion Shank Portion
59lb 49 C •lb
WORTHMORE






































FROSTY ACRES - 10-0s. Pkg.
YELLOW SQUASH-2 2W













1 4 i i-oz. Can









_ I4 -oz. can
HOMINY-
3 ere 25e
Gerber Strained
BABY FOOD
4 39,
Pillsbury & Ballard
BISCUITS
5-os. can
4 7:33'
* BAGWELL *
PRFIESEilITES
IS-ox. g lass
390
3
